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ALLEGAN — Allegan county
Republicans named 19 delegates
and 19 aKernates to the June 16-
17 state convention, approved
resolutions urging the state
GOP to refrain from endorsing
future “concensus candidates”
in primary elections and put out
the welcome mat for Wallace
conservatives at their bieiinial
convention in the Griswold
Auditorium Thursday night.
The resolution regarding con-
census candidates was an ob-
vious reference to 1970 when
the Michigan GOP’$ state cen-
tral committee united in en-
dorsing Mrs. George Romney
as a senatorial candidate to op-
pose Sen. Phillip Hart.
The resolutions committee re-
port also welcomed “all conser-
vatives” into the county’s Re-
publican organization • an ob-
vious reaction to the large vote recently was^ promoted to mid-
garnered by




Frank T. Borsenik has been
named manager-agriculture at
Holland for Heinz U.S.A., a divi-
sion of the H. J. Heinz Co. He




The convention elected four
at • large delegates and alter-
nates and 15 delegates from dis-
tricts to represent the county at
the state GOP convention in De-
troit.
County Chairman Mrs. Elea-
nor Olsson, of Holland, will lead
the delegation. Other at - large
delegates include Ellis Wykstra,
Martin; Neil Ellinger, Wayland,
and Sam Moorhead, of Fenn-
ville. Alternates are Russell
Boeve, Holland; Rudy Brook-
huis, Holland, and Joe Arm-
strong, of Allegan.
Delegates and alternates elect-
ed during district caucusses in-
cluded John Vogelzang, Mrs.
George Wise, Russell Huyser,
Eugene Tuesink, Thomas Wich,
James Edwards, John Watts,
Gail Totzke, Leonard Vander-
kolk, Nicholas Prins, Kenneth
Rynbrandt, James Kos, Loren
Joostberens, Cleon Duryea,
Meredith Hazelrigg, James
Boyce, Howard Strandt, Robert
Weddle, Lindsey Dugan, Mrs.
Margaret Dugan, Ronald Lay-
ton, Amolyn Ross, Fred Edger-
ton, Lynn Jensen, Emelda An-
dringa, Jim Sluiter, James W.
Parker, Mrs. James Farns-
worth, Arthur Popp and Alice
Colegrove.
State Representative James
Farnsworth of Plainwell, key-
note speaker, urged Republicans
to take a positive approach to
the issues of the day, underlin-
ing the many areas in which
Republican administration in
Lansing and Washington has
been working for progress.
west regional agriculture man-
ager.
In his new position Borsenik
will be responsible for all dis-
trict agricultural operations in
Michigan and Indiana. He was
transferred to Holland in 1970
on special assignment in the
agriculture department. Pre-
viously he was district mana-
ger of the Saginaw Heinz opera-
tions.
Borsenik and his wife, Stella,
live at 531 West 20th St. He is
an usher at St. Francis de Sales
Church where both are mem-








A second man was arrested
Tuesday in connection with Sun-
day’s armed robbery of the M-
21 One Stop service station and
Ottawa County sheriff’s detec-
tives and Holland Police said
the arrest of the two also clear-
ed six breakins at homes in
Ottawa county.
Arrested and arraigned Tues-
day on a charge of armed rob-
bery in Holland District Court
was Marvin Amsink, 19, of 22
East Ninth St. He demanded
examination to the charge and
bond was set at $5,000. He re-
quested a court appointed at-
torney and was remanded to
the Ottawa county jail.
Amsink’s arrest followed the
Monday night arrest of Tom
Morris, 2i, of 249 Maple St.,
, Iceland, who waived examina-
tion in district court Tuesday
to a charge of aiding and abet-
ting in an armed robbery. He
was released on his own recog-
nizance bond.
In a joint statement detec-
tives for the sheriff’s depart-
ment and the Holland police
department said the pair also
was charged in connection with
breakins of homes in Blendon
and Olive townships early Sat-
urday night, hours before the
service station robbery.
Amsink demanded examina-
tion on two counts of breaking
and entering and bond was set
at $2,500 each. Morris waived
examination to one count of
breaking and entering.
In the armed robbery, police
said one of the holdup men al-
legedly pressed a knife to the
throat of the attendant, Herman
Van Haitsma, 51, of Zeeland,
and took $79.01 from the cash
register. Van Haitsma was not
harmed. No knife was recover-
ed.
Holland High School students
were presented honor pins at
the annual honors convocation
Thursday afternoon in the high
school fieldhouse.
Senior Class
The following seniors main-
tained a grade point average
of 3.5 or better during their
four years of high school: (this
group also wears gold honor
cords)
Mary Townsend, David Cham-
ness, Judy Kammeraad, John
Lugten, Kirk Zingle, Nancy
Ponstein, Gary Wessels, Karen
Bosch, Mike Nienhuis, Barbara
Mouw, Dick Rieck, Carol Cook,
Sally Boes, Jeff Lievense, Me-
lissa Hakken, Sara Bambor-
ough, William Heydens, Denise
Clements, Cris Simpson, Karen
Petroelje.
Paul Timmer, Sue Boers, Ma-
vis Van Oostenburg, Karen Boer-
igter, Julie Boeve, Jan Osterha-
ven, Gayle Van Lopik, John
Balks, Bette Winter, Mary Henry
Boeve, Gail Van Dyke, Diane
Steketee, Dick Bekon, Jim
Vrieling, Gregory Cook, Nan-
cy Vohlken, Nancy Van Nuil,
Rick Bailey, Cherryl Peterman,
Pam Walcott.
Junior Class
Maintaining 3.5 or better
during three years: Carol
Klomparens, Dick Wood, Sue
Plakke, Jim Brownson, Kathy
Brower, Mary McKnight, San-
dy Wybenga, Karen Sikkema,
Lori Sloothaak, LuAnn Athey,
Deb Stanford, Sue Helton, Lor-
en Kleis, Paul White, Barbara
Wolters, Laurie Zwemer.
Kevin Obenchain. Dorothea
Megow, Deb Kragt, Lori Becks-
voort, Jan Frissel, Sue Scott,
Sue Dow, Stuart MacKenzie,
Jack Strabbing, Mike McRey-
nolds, Sally Borgman, Jeane
Colenbrander, Tim Harrington,
Marie Sherburne, Sue Baker,
Jan Kraai.
Sophomore Gass
Maintaining grade point of
3.5 or better for two years:
Sharon Ditch, Chris Prins, Dave
Brower, Marianne Duskin, Jeff
Smith, John Chamness, Dale
Coburn, Gene Westveer, Lisa
Hacker, Barbara Vohlken, Mary
Ann Averitt, Jim Horn, Rhonda
Koning, Mary Lugers, Claire
Beerthuis, Phyllis Andringa,
John Bonnette, Merry Mouw,
Sarah Huttar, Phyllis Athey.
Patty Burke, Judy McCormick,
Deb Teusink, Sherry Verschure,
Laurie Slighter, Lori Nienhuis,
Chris Bauman, Joe DeVette,
Gwenda Moore, Susan Overway,
Judy Phalin, Mary Stepp, Beth
Daubenspeck, Linda Vander
Kolk, Laurie Van Ark, Mike
Schutt, John Scholten, Sheryl
Roberts, Rachel Huttar.
GRAND HAVEN- Forty - six
delegates and 46 alternates for
the Michigan State Republican
convention in Detroit ‘June 16-17
were named at a convention
Wednesday night of Ottawa
county Republican delegates
elected last May 16.
County Chairman Anthony
Garofolo called for party unity
in reelecting President Nixon,
U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin and
other Republican candidates.
Keith Van Koevering served as
convention chairman. Resolu-
tions adopted were mostly rou-
tine, although two were round-
ly defeated on the convention
floor, one calling for economic
sanctions against Russia and
the other for U.S. withdrawal
from the -U-N.
Garofalo said the state con-
vention will be held in Cobo
Hall starting at 5 p.m. Friday,
June 16. Hilton Hotel in Detroit
will be headquarters for the 9th
district.
He also announced that Han-
nes Meyers of Zeeland is chair-
man of the reelect Nixon com-
mittee in Ottawa county. A 9th
district meeting was announced
for June 6 at 8 p.m. in Lake
county building in Baldwin.
Ottawa delfgates to the state
convention, are Cecil Arnold,
Eunice Bareham, Melvin Breen,
Betty Buhrer, Gary Byker,
David Davis, Susan Davis,
Thomas De Pree, Melvin De
Stigter, Gerald De Wendt, John
De Winter, James Dressel, An-
drew Droge, James Dyer,
Martin Dykstra, Marie Fowler,
Deborah Gage, Anthony Garo-
falo, Mitchell Godsman, Mrs.
Elmo Heft, Mike Heibel, Kath-
ryn and Sidney Johnson.
James Kammeraad, Paul L.
Kammeraad, John Karsten.
Judith Ann Leonard, Richard
Leonard, Marinus Luttikhuizen,
A1 McGeehan, Marsha McGee-
han, Hannes Meyers, Max Mich-
merhuizen, Ralph Montgomery,
Kenneth Northhouse, David Ra-
tajik, Elmer Rietman, James
Siegers, Donald Stoltz, June
Storm, James and Joanne Stor-
teboom, John Vander Veen,
Joel Ver Plank, Leonard
Vogelzang, William Winstrom.
Alternates are Madeleine Ar
nold, David Bolhuis, Russell
and Ruth Broderick, Garland
Buhrer, Henrietta Byker, Joh&
and Judith Clapp, Joan Danhof,
Deanna De Pree, Carol De Stig-
ter, Margaret De Wendt, Sylvia
De Winter, June Dyer, Arlene
Dykstra, Russ Freers, Carol
Garofalo, Ila Flo Hanson, Elmo
Heft, Lou Hekman, William
Hekman, Earl Holmes, Sandra
Hulst.
Evelyn Kammeraad, Dave
Kempker, Don Mannes, Gerald
Michmerhuizen, Harris Nieu-
sma, Matilda Northuis, Michael
Papanoll, Bruce Raymond, H.
Jay Reenders, Erwin Rietman,
Evelyn Schmidt, Helen Schois
Hi Scholten, Mrs. James
Siegers, Gordon Storm, G. J.
Stryker, Jay Van Houten, Keith
Van Koevering, Riemer and
Tessie Van Til, Cornelia Van
Voorst, Michael Walsh, Ruby
Winstrom.
VISIT BANK OPEN HOUSE — One of the fascinating
machines at First National Bank was of great interest to the
1,500 visitors attending the first night of the bank's open
house in honor 6f the 100th anniversary of the bank.
Officers greeted the visitors and bank personnel took them
on guided tours. They were well pleased with the big turn-
out. Shown here is Margaret Landauer, head bookkeeper, at
left and Kay De Jong, bookkeeper, at right, demonstrating
a check sorter which handles 400-500 checks a minute
recording them on tape for a computer. (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa Gives 257
Diplomas to Seniors
Members of the 125th Anni-
versary Commission, Willard C.
Wichers and William H. Vande
Water, Executive Secretary,
appeared on WZZM-TV Wednes-
day afternoon reporting on facts
relative to the observance of
the anniversary duririg the en-
tire year. Wichers gave a brief
history on the migration of the
early setUers in 1847. Vande
Water spoke on coming events.
Both took part in a slide presen-
tation of historical places as
they related to the 125th anni-
versary.
Holland Golden Agers enjoyed
a program presented by fourth
graders of South Side Christian
School at their meeting Wed-
nesday at the Salvation Army
Citadel. The children sang and
played solos, presented group
songs, plays and recitations for
the group of 162 who attended
the potluck meeting. Mrs. E. L.
Lockwopd accompanied group
singing of hymns and Dutch
Psalms and Major Charles Dus-






One person was arrested fol-
lowing a disturbance that erupt-
ed after a dance at the armory
early Sunday. Police said at
times an estimated 250 persons
milled about the street and
parking lot in front of the
armory.
Taken into custody on a drunk
and disorderly charge was Raul
Banda, 36, of 482 West 21st St.,
who was found injured near the
steps of the armory. He was
taken to Holland Hospital where
he was treated for facial injur-
ies and what appeared to be
knife cuts on the small of the
back.
Police said officers were dis-
patched to the armory at 1:10
a.m. Sunday where about 25 per-
sons were said fighting in
parking lot. Officers called for
reinforcements. Police report-
ed seeing belts and chains be-
ing used by participants of the
disturbance. One knife was con-
fiscated. No arrests were made
as the crowd was dispersed.
At 3:20 a.m. Sunday officers
were called to the area of Lin-
coln Ave. and 13th St. where a
group of persons had congre-
gated after the dance. Officers
said a beer bottle struck a crui-
ser as it approached a house at
341 Lincoln Ave. No arrests
were made.
West Ottawa High School held
its 11th annual confmence-
ment Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Commencement was held on
the athletic field for the first
time.
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen,
president-elect of Hope Col-
lege addressed the 257 grad-
uating seniors.
Graduating seniors are Pat-
rick Steven Allen, Doug Allen
Alverson, Karen A. Angell,
Elizabeth Dale Arnold, Cristi
Lynn Assink, Cynthia Marie
Baker, Cindy Joyce Bakker,
Michele Loren Bakker, Michael
John Bakker, Larry Lee Ball,
Linda Lou Banger, Gary Alan
Bare man, Joseph Richard
Bares, Beverly Joy Barman and
Kathy Lou Barrett.
Margaret Bauer, Barbara
Ann Baumann, Anita Fay Bay-
less, Nancy Elizabeth Bela,
Daniel James Benningfield,
Paul A. Berkompas, Michael
Lewis Beyer, Laurie Ann
Bjorum, William Frederick
Bloemendaal, Dirk C. Bloemen-
daal, Phillip D. Boeve, Alvin
Reuben Booth, Jr., Pamela Ann
Borgman, Psyllis Jane Bosch
and Craig Allan Bosman.
Elsa Louise Bouman, Duana
Bouwman, Lynn Ann Bouw-
man, Robin Royal Broas, Char
lene R. Murrow Bronson, Ken-
neth Russel Brouwer, Brenda
Joy Brower, Deborah Ann
Brown, Robin Lee Bruursema,
Dawn Marie Caauwe, Debra
Lynn Carlson, Michael Eugene
Carter, Brenda A. Cash, Jesse
Clark, Jr. and Helen Rae
Cnossen.
Kathleen Susan Combs, Dale
James Coppersmith, Dean Allen
Dams, Laurie Lee Daniels,
Judith Lynn DeHaan, Donald
James De Jonge, Larry Dale
De Jong, Juan Mario Delgado,
Richard Lee DeMaat, Camalyn
De Vries, Katherine Ann De-
Vries, Gary Lee De Went, John
William DeWys, John Richard
Dick, and Wanda Lou Diemer.
Susan Elaine Dunklee, Den-
nis Michael Dunlap, Dianne
Marie Dykema, Laurie Jo Dyk-
ema, Douglas Ebels, Debra
Lynn Eichenberger, Douglas
Jack E 1 e n b a a s, Linda Kay
Emmons, Nancy Jean Essen-
burg, Terry Lynn Frontz, Beth
Ann Garbrecht, Karen Sue
Garbrecht, Jerry Lee Geerts,
Wanda Maureen Geiger and
Jerry Alan Giermann.
Kathleen Ann Gillette, Jac-
quelyn Kay Gilman, Carolyn
Jane Givens, Richard Allen
Gonder, Michael Gorman, Bill
Grit, Nancy L. Groenewoud,
Harold Wayne Guinn, Walter
Frank Gutknecht, Randall
Wayne Hamstra, Karl Heinz
Hanft, Scott Hardy, Jane Alice
Harvey, Jean Marie Harvey
and Jeffrey K. Helder.
Lavonne Elin Helder, Ken-
neth Lee Hoffman, Sheila Ann
Holcombe, Ron Holstine, Rand
all J. Hop, Daniel Alvin Hoving,
John William Hoving, David J.
Huizenga, Debra Lynn James,
Vern Marinus Jansen, Bonnie
Jo Jepma, Christopher John
Johnson, Diane Lynn Johnson,




Thomas Lee Kapenga, Barbara
Helen Kent, Raleigh S. Kerber,
Karel Tysen Klinge, Dan Klom-
parens, Donald Ray Klompar-
ens, Donna Mae Kouw, Steven
Allen Kruithoff, Scott Laar-
Amaya Strokes
To State Titleman, Luger.e Ann LaCombe,Robert Donald Ladewig, James
Michael Lambers and David
Bruce Lee KALAMAZOO - Powerful
Mama Leeuw, Mary Deur ... . _____ , . . . c. .
Leeuw, Ronald Earl Leeuw, Vlc Amaya stroked Stf “
Mark Douglas Lemon, Vicki Jo 1 Class A high scnool singles
Long, Michelle Ann Macqueen, | crown here Saturday to give
Port Huron in the semis, 5-4,
40-love in the third set before
rallying for the triumph.
A reception will be held for
Holland High School Commence-
ment speaker Dr. Kenneth J.
Weller, president of Central
College, Pella, la., immediately
following the graduation cere-
monies tonight in Civic Center.
TTie reception will be held in
the north end hall of the Civic
Center.
Henry Walters Post 2144 and
Auxiliary will hold their annual
Ute-A-Bike Saturday at 1 p.m.
at the Holland Civic Center. All
are invited to bring their bicy-
cles to the Civic Center where
tape will be placed on the bike
enabling it to be seen more
easily at night.
\
Sandra Leone Marrin, Dawne
Marie Martin, John Joe Mas-
corro, Mary McCarthy, Sally
McCormick, Ellen Lynn McFall,
Ken McMillan, Laurel Ann
Meengs and Yvonne Kay Meyer.
James William Moore,
Carolyn Elaine Moser, James
Cameron Murdoch, -Patricia
Ann Nieboer, Janine Marie
Nyboer, Thomas Howard Ny-
hof, Nancy Jean Nykamp, Carol
Sue Nykerk, Carol Lynn Ort-
man, Ruth Elaine Ortman,
Kristi Lee Overbeek, Debra
Jean Overway, Linda Joanne
Overway, Mary Lynn Parker
and Vickey Janq Piersma.
Gary Allan Poppema, Mary
Gay Porter, Carol Ann Postma,
Dennis Jay Postma, Sue Ann
Prince, Constance Lynn Renk-
ema, Linda J. Renkema, Kevin
Lynn Ridlington, Terry Lee
Riemersma, Donna Kay Rigter-
ink, Deborah Lynn Ringewold,
Sharyl Rose Ringewold, Pam-
ela Kay Rithamel, David Ed-
ward Roberts, and Jesus Mar-
tinez Rodriguez.
Robert Ryan Roon, Denise
Lynn Rosendahl, Janice Rae
Rouwhorst, Michael Jay Rouw-
horst, Richard Lee Rouwhorst,
Lorraine Kay Sabin, David
Frank San tor a, Sue Ann
Sawitzky, Virginia Sue Schaap,
Jack Scheerhom, Connie Kay
Schiefer, Lyle Anthony Schippa,
Gloria Helen Schultz, Wanda
Lou Schutt and Bonnie Elaine
Sheaffer.
Bethany Ann Shaw, Penelope
Ann Shoemaker, Jeffrey Lynn
Siegers, Felicia Silva, John
Charles Simmons, Patty Lou
Sjoerdsma, Dean Alan Slager,
Sue Ann Slager, David Allen
Sluiter, Gary Smolen, Michael
L. Sova, Norma Jean Speer,
Philip Earl Stegenga, Kim
Steggerda and Donald Eugene
Stenle.
Debra Louise Steketee, Jan
Marie Steketee, Randy Ray
Stewart, Kevin Brent Stielstra,
Debbi Lou Stine, Philip Joseph
Stitt, Debe Ruth Stone, James
Arnold Streur, Nina M. Streur,
Gordon J. Stryker, Vicki Raye
Tardiff, Mark Allan Ten Brink,
Roxann Ten Cate, James Tim-
mer, and Kenneth Lee Topp.
Kevin Duane Travis, Debbie
Lynn Troost, Joyce E. Troost,
Charles Jon Vandenberg, Deb-
orah Ann Vanden Berg, Michael
J. Van Den Berg, Willard A.
VanDenBerge, Jr., Ronald J.
VanDenBrand, Alan B. Vander
Kooi, Paul Vander Kooi, Rich-
ard S. Van De Vusse, Glenn
Dale Vande Water, Eunice Mae
Van Doornik, Jack Wayne Van
Dyke and Jill Ann Van Dyke.
Randall Wayne Van Dyke,
John S. Van Fleeren, Clark J.
Van Hekken, Karen Joyce Van
Kampen, Carolyn Anne Van
Lente, Susan Kay Van Liere,
Carla Joy Van Norden, Harold
Barry Van Slooten, Lynn Ellen
Van Slooten, Thomas Louis
Van Slooten, Nancy Ann Van
Til, Debra Lynn Van Wieren,
Rick Lee Velderman, Kaye
Marie Vincent and Douglas
Wayne Visser.
Teri Lee Van Ins, Sandra Kay
Voa, Kevin Alan Walker, Gary
John Walters, Stephen Fredrick
Webster, Donald Robert Weer-
sing, Randall Jay Wehrmeyer,
Deborah Sue Weiss, Howard
Glenn Welling, Ray Edward
Wells, Mabel Rissler Wenger,
David Ray Westrate, Frank
Wierenga, Jr., Roxanne Witte-
veen, Jennifer Louise Wolff,
Randall Jon Wolters and Mike
Jay Wolters. '
Holland a share of the team
title for the second year in a
row.
The Dutch of Coach Roger
Plagenhoef scored six points
to tie East Grand Rapids for
the team title. It was the third
straight year that the Pioneers
have won or shared the tennis
championship.
Cranbrook won the Class B
title while Sturgis which was
seeking its fifth straight title
was fourth.
Grosse Pointe University took
the Class C-D crown while
Hamilton tied for sixth with
one point.
Amaya had to go all out to
defeat his toughest opposition
of the season, Mike Czarnecki
of Midland Dow in the finals,
6-3, 7-5.
Earlier the 6’4” Amaya def.
Mark Hoekstra of Portage
Northern, 6-2, 6-2 in the semi-
finals.
Rick Van’t Hof and Paul
Pursley won the doubles title
to give East a .ihare of the
crown with Holland. They def.
Greg Hodgman-Jim Daugherty
of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, 6-2,
6-1.
However, according to Pla-
genhoef, they were lucky to get
into the finals, as they trailed




GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Democrats have select-
ed delegates to the state con-
vention in Detroit’s Cobo Hall
June 10-11. Some 121 delegates
met at the County Building for
county convention to name
the state delegates.
Delegates named from Hol-
land were Bernard Allen, David
Baker, Ray Bush, David De
Kok, A. Gary Gauger, Dolores
Hall, Roger Straw and Alvin W.
Vanderbush. Those from Grand
Haven city were Marcia Brown
and Donald Hieftje.
Others were Steven Tharp,
Allendale township; Stephen
Fawley, Blendon township; El-
wood Bender, Robert Costa, Lor-
etta Dear and Bernard Schultz,
Grand Haven township; Chester
Harmsen, Holland township; M.
Josephete Martineau and Law-
rence P. Smith, Park township;
Jay Wabeke, Polkton township;
Pat Nordhof, Port Sheldon town-
ship and Leonora Parker, Mary
Lou Priebe and Michael Priebe,
Spring Lake township.
Named alternate delegates
from Holland were Sandra Allen,
Robert De Vries, Charles Gos-
sett, Kenneth Hall, Jack Payne,
Margaret Straw and Donna Vic-
tor. From Grand Haven were
Earl Heuer, Ben Krill, Susan
Krill, Bill Post and Anthony
Travis.
Other Alternates were Randall
Bluemer and Katherine Gra-
ham, Allendale township; Albert
Russell and Kenneth Schepers,
Blendon township; Gary Abel of
Georegtown township; Mary Lou
Benders, Richard Goff and
Elaine Schultz from Grand
[Haven township; William Mon-
'hollen of Park township and
Sam Carini, Marion Nordhof
and Jay Yager from Port Shel-
don township.
Hemline Drops After
Five to the Ankle
Daytimes the fashionable
woman is keeping her hem-
lines moderate, but after five
the hemline drops at least to
the ankle and perhaps all the
way to the floor. It isn’t ne-
cessarily a dress-up, gown-
type look.
The casual air is elegant
these days in separates— long
skirts, perhaps, in fabrics such
as black jersey, combined with
bright, patterned shirts. Lone
strings of tinkling chains can




Stanley F. Skorski, 64, of 125^
Howard Ave., died at his home
Friday noon of an apparent
heart attack. .
Mr. Skorski was born in Chi-
cago and had lived here since
1949. He formerly was a motor
inspector for the Texas Gaso-
line Co. and was presently em-
ployed at the Wooden Shoe Fac-
tory. He was a member of St.
Francis de Sales Church and
the Holland Elks Club.
Surviving are his wife,
Blanche; two daughters, Mrs.
Joyce Benoit of Watervliet,
N.Y., and Mrs. Frank (Geral-
dine) Bagladi of Holland; five
grandchildren, Michelle, Scott
and Tony Bagladi of Holland
and Renae and Tonji Crevalle
of Miami, Fla.; five sisters,
Mrs. J. P. Houser, Mrs. Jack
Skarda and Mrs. Robert Emery
all of Chicago, Mrs. Floyd Ko-
paez of West Chicago and Mrs.
Peter Viveiros of Morton Grove,





A report on a bi-lingual pro-
gram in three elementary
schools was presented to the
Holland Board of Education at
its regular meeting Monday
night in the high school libr-
ary.
The report on the second se-
mester work of 13 bi-lingual
teacher aides in Washington,
Lincoln and Federal schools
was presented by Mrs. Rachel
Calderon, director of the feder-
ally funded program. The school
district is seeking renewal of
the funding for the full 1972-
1973 school year.
Resolutions pertaining to the
June 12 school election were
adopted by the school board.
Three items will be on the
ballot including election of a
school board member and two
millage issues.
Seeking re-election is Charles
Bradford Jr. who is unopposed.
Approval of a 4.65 mills opera-
ting levy for one year is being
sought as is renewal of Vz mill
for thr&e years for the swim
pool. The operating millage re-
quest represents a reduction of
1.1 mills compared with the
rate last year.
A request for a hot lunch
program in the public schools
was submitted by a committee
advocating such a program.
Their request was received for
further study.
The board authorized the
firm of William P. De Long
& Co. to conduct the annual
school district audit during the
summer. And the 1972 school
census covering children aged
1 to 18 was presented.
)ARD— The Ottagon
Council of Calvinist Cadets recently held
elections for the new executive board for
the 1972*73 season. The present board in-
cludes (standing, left to right) Rich Kruit-
hoff who was elected congressman for a
three-year term; Tom Van Huis who was
elected vice president for one year, followed
by a one-year term as president; Paul Hen-
drickson, corresponding secretary; Jim
Prins, president; Don Klossen, treasurer;
Dave Prins who was elected quartermaster
x
for two years, and Dick Van Loo who was
elected recording secretary for two years.
Missing from the picture is Fred Schafsmo,
congressman. Retiring board members are
(seated) Jim Dreyer, Dan Zuverink, Jay
Bartels and Al Achterhof. The Ottagan
Council consists of more than 100 coun-
selors and junior counselors representing
19 clubs throughout the Holland area.
These counselors are working with some
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Khuta-Johnson Wedding
Vows Read in Zeeland
Engaged
®r’
Miss Sue Ellen Steketee
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Steketee,
252 Hope Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sue Ellen, to Thomas L. Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Smith, 817 Central Ave.







Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bowens
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland was the scene of an af-
ternoon ceremony Saturday
when Miss Beth Ann Johnson
was married to Andrew Ryan
Khula of Frankenmuth.
Hje Rev. John F. Nordstrom
performed the ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Johnson, 512 Huizenga St,
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Khula of Roseville,
Mich.
Organist was Mrs. John Van-
derby and soloist Irvin Smith.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Michael Martin as matron
of honor, Mrs. Charles John-
son, sister of the bride, Miss
Elizabeth Madison and Miss
Grata Langemaat as • brides-
maids; John Khula, brother of
the groom, best man; Charles
Butlin, Charles Johnson, broth-
er of the bride and Edward
Khula, brother of the groom, as
groomsmen; Robert Johnson,
brother of the bride, and Law-
rence Khula, the groom’s broth-
er, as ushers.
The bride chose a gown of
camellia lace de ligne having
blousson sleeves with banded
cuffs and accents of pink satin
ribbon insertion on the empire
bodice and gathered skirt. She
wore a matching Mexican wed-
ding shawl and carried a Span-
Mrs. Andrew Ryan Khula
ish flare arrangement with an
ivory lace fan and bridal pink
roses.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of lavendar and
pink floral print featuring em-
pire waists with long sleeves
and ruffles trimmed with can-
dlelight venise lace and small
covered buttons. They carried
arrangements of dried foliage
with hand-tied Mexican straw-
a-
Mrs. and Mrs. John C. Bow-
ens. 521 West Central Ave., Zee-
land, will celebrate their 60th
wedding anniversary Saturday.
The couple has four daugh-
ters, Mrs. R. Lundin and Mrs.
Ed Wells of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Ivan Posma of Scottville
and Mrs. Jerome Walters of
Zeeland. There are 10 grand-
children and 12 great-grand-
children.
They will entertain their fam-
ily with a dinner at Jay’s Res-
taurant.
Miss Rose Mary Vanden Bosch
flowers and hot pink streamers. BoA'crhiaw9l'rMeMnnalSt!a"£
Greeting guests at the recep-
tion held at Carousel Mountain
Ski Lodge were Mr. and Mrs.
William De Fouw as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Presiding at the punch bowls
were Miss Pat Diekema, Miss
Candy Keenan, Ron Yamdes
and William Stelmach and in
the gift room were Miss Arlene
Johnson, Miss Evie Khula, sis-
ter of the groom, Miss Kathy
Byl and Miss Julie De Fouw.
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rose Mary,
to James Alan Borst, son of Mr.




SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - John
. _ , . , Gauger Eaton, 62, former
Miss Margaret Johnson was in Holland resident, died Tuesday
charge of the guest book. njght in a Scottsdale Hospital.
Following a three weeks Mr. and Mrs. Eeaton, the
honeymoon touring the west the; former wijma Bui5t ieft Holland
newlyweds will make their home 20 years ago for Arizona. At
at 224 West Tuscola, Apt. 3,
Frankenmuth. The groom is
employed at Mahon Industrial
Corp. at Bridgeport and the
bride, a graduate of Central





The United Migrants Oppor- :
tunities, Inc., Committee met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pacheco Sunday evening to
formulate plans for the coming
March of Dimes Benefit Dance.
This dance will be held Sat-
urday, June 10, at the Civic
Center from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
and all proceeds will go to the
March of Dimes National Foun-
dation Campaign Fund.
Tickets will be available from
all committee members as well
as from March of Dimes Board
members and at the door. En-
tertainment is being planned
with a Spanish dancer, Miss
Yolanda Alvarado, and the
square dance group, under the
direction of Claud Ketchum.
Music will be by the Conjunto
Engaged
the time of his death Mr.
Eaton was with the Arizona
Internal Revenue Department.
The Eaton address is 7730 East
Meadowbrook, Villa Monterey,
Scottsdale, Ariz.
Surviving are his widow,
Wilma; one son, Jack of Pino
Top, Ariz., and three grand-
children.
Miss Kristi Lynn Nichols
The engagement of MissFalcon band from Chicago, with
Jesse Garcia, manager. Prizes Kristi Lynn Nichols, daughter
will also be solicited from var- 1 of Clarence Nichols, 152 West
ious merchants. j 19th St., and the late Mrs.
General co-chairmen are Mr. Nichols, to Rick D. Vanderford, Fast 'l^St’
and Mrs. Ray Gutierrez; ticket son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
co-chairmen, are Mr. and Mrs. Vanderford of Ripley, Miss., is
Joe Pacheco and Mr. and Mrs. 1 announced by her father.
Phillip Vasquez, with Mr. and A September wedding is be-
Mrs. Diaz Merejildo in charge ing planned,
of radio publicity. -
Marriage Licenses 1
^G^V”rspeuErrto^- Are Announced
The committee previously! (Ottawa County)
met at the home of Mr. and Howard Duckworth, 60, Grand
Mrs. Ray Gutierrez and will Haven, and Claire Vander Bout,
meet again on Wednesday, June 52, Grand Rapids; Gregory:
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jack Essenburg,
637 West 20th St.; Ben Lemmen,
616 Lawn Ave.; Mrs. Anna
Meason, 6850 Holly Dr., route
1, West Olive; Freddie Turic,
j 245 East 11th St., Mrs. John
: Stille, 1717 Waverly, Grand
; Haven; Thomas Hyma, 94 Riv-
erhills Dr.; Barbar. Dorn, 351
Mayfair St.; Mrs. Oral Gentry,
I route 1; Lisa Steigenga, route
12, Zeeland; Louis Krikke, 275
1 22nd St.; Mrs. Lambert Van
Dis, 665 Anderson Ave.; Lanelle
DeWeerci, 1637 West Lakewood
and Reka Brondyke, 30 Burr
Oak NW, Grand Rapids.
Discharged Monday were Ver-
non Avery, 763 Park’ Ave.; Mrs.
Randall Brower and baby, 10425
Chicago Dr.; Mrs. Monroe
Childress and baby, 922 144th
Ave.; Clark Day, 695 Lillian;
Debra DeWitt, 175 East 26th
St.; Mrs. Hazel Hiemenga, Rest-
haven and Michael Macias, 21
HONOR STUDENTS — West Ottawa Senior High School
will graduate three students with 4.0 averages in exercises
tonight on the school's athletic field. Pictured are Jerry
Giermann, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Giermann, 330
Marquette, and Jill Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Van Dyke Jr., 1690 Lakewood Blvd. Not pictured is
Bethany Shaw, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Roy Shaw, 1394
Edgewood Dr. West Ottawa's 1972 graduating class repre-
sents the first to have attended West Ottawa schools from
kindergarten through senior high school. The commence-
ment begins at 8 p.m. (Sentinel photo)
7, at the Gutierrez home.
Mrs. H. D. Smith
Succumbs at 73
Kanaar. 19, Muskegon, and |
j Eileen Turpin, 19, Fruitport;
Donovan Potter, 23, and Hazel
; Marlene Diedrich, 19, Spring
; Lake; Donald Winkels, 21, and
Kathleen Corey, 17, Jenison;
Paul Van Drune, 21, and
Dorothy Kay Mannes, 20. Hol-
land; Robert Ver Duin, 33, and
Sandra Mishler, 30. Grand |
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Harry
(Esther B.) Smith, 73, of 133
East 21st St., died Tuesday eve-
ning in a local nursing homej^a"u‘a W7,V "‘T
following an illness of several ft*™"’ “iriey
weeks. She had entered the
nursing home last Thursday.
Born in New Britain, Conn.,
abe was a local resident for the
past 43 years. Her husband,
Harry D. Smith, died on May 5
of this year.
Survivors include a sister,
Mrs. Harold R. Skinner of De-
troit; two brothers, Raymond
Barnes, of Garner, N.C.; and
Paul Barnes of Newington,
Conn.; a nephew, Elihu Barnes
Skinner, of Seattle, Wash, and
a niece, Ursula Skinner Kaniew-
•ki, of Detroit.
Grand Haven, and Virginia
Vuhay, 19, Fruitport; Clinton
Bemrose, 24, Mason, Mich., and
Lynne Lovelwell, 25, Grand
Haven; James Cronk, 25, and
Ruth A. Van Dyke, 25, Zee-
land; Jesse Jewell, 20, and
Emily Rowell, 25, Grand
Haven; Rodney L. Liddell, 23,
Flint, and Carolyn Joyce Van-
der Eide, 18, Holland; Donald
Sokol, 25, Anderson, Ind., and
Janice Olivia Lamb, 20, Hol-
land; Rrederick Kempker, 20,
and Jennifer Schaap, 19, Hoi-
land; John B. Timmer, 23,
Columbus, Miss., and Gloria
Vande Hoef, 21, Holland.
GVSC To Graduate
294 on Saturday
GIVEN SCHOLARSHIPS - West Ottawa
Memorial Scholarships have been presented
to four seniors at the West Ottawa Honor's
Assembly held at the high school last week.
Recipients of the scholarships this year are
pictured (left to right) Harold Guinn,
Jane and Jean Harvey and Bill Bloemen-
daal. Jane and Jean Harvey received the
scholarships from the Michael and Julia
Troost Memorial Fund and Guinn and
Bloemendaal from the Memorial Fund at
large. The scholarships have been in exist-
ence since 1964 and are given to students
according to their contribution to the school
and financial need.
De Pree Will Address
175 Zeeland Graduates
ZEELAND — Zeeland High Statema. Greg Sterken and
Barbara Faye Gebben, Calvin
Lee Geerlings, Debra Jean
Geurink, Thomas Edward
Geurink, Judy Elaine Gorter,
Dennis Wayne Graveling, Mary
Allean Griggs, Nelson Jay
Gruppen and Peggy Ellen
Gusler.
Aden Dale Harsevoort, Larry
Edward Haveman, Debra Ann
Haverdink, Nina Mae Headley,
Scott Alan Hoeve, Arlene Joyce
Holstege, Terry, Alan Hop,
James Alan Hoyt, Janet Elaine
Hoyt and Larry James Hudson.
ALLENDALE — Grand Valley elor of Science. Gary Dee Huizenga, Marsha
State College will graduate 294 Hudsonville residents receiv-|Rae Hulst, Beth Ellen Hunder-




will be Willard (Bill) De Pree,
a 1946 Zeeland High graduate
now serving as a consultant of
Foreign Affairs in the Secretary
of State’s Office in Washington,
D. C.
The graduating seniors are:
Veronica Raraor Azada, Thomas
John Baar, Pamela Jean
Berens, Betty Jean Berghorst,
Elizabeth Ann Berghorst, Glenn
Berghorst, Lindley Berghorst,
William John Berghorst, Ken-
neth Gary Bing and Alice Jean
Blauwkamp.
Carol Sue Boerman, Arvin
Jay Boersema, Arlan Jay Boer-
sen, Dirk Henry Borst, Mary
Elizabeth Borst, Earl Raymond
Bosch, Kenneth Dale Bosch,
John E. Bouwens, Laurie Anne
Bowman and James H. Brandt.
Mary Ann Bras, Richard Lee
Brinks, Rodney J. Brinks,
Pamela Ann Broekhuis, Wayne
Alan Brower, Jack E. Brum-
mel, Bonnie Rae Burke, Jack
De Boer, Kenneth Lee De Bruyn
and James Alan De Haan.
tine De Jonge, Kimberly Jo De
tine De Jonge, Kimberly Jo De
Jonge, Mary Jane De Jonge,
Tom Henry Dekker, Lynne De
Pree, Calvin Dale De Roo,
Diane Kay De Roo, Roger Lee
De Roo and Grace Arienanna
De Vries.
Debra Lynn De Weerdt, Keith
Allen De Witt, Kendall Doze-
man,- Gary Allen Driesenga,
Linda Sue Driesenga, Judith
Ann Engelsman, Kent David
W BrSy >Rya". .Essing’1 The elementary band, direct-
JefEnc Flaherty and Norman ̂  by Alvern Kapenga, opened
Jay Ganelink. the pr0gram witb two numbers,
David Stob.
Elaine Kay Straight, Cheryl
Ann Streur, Mark Allen Talsma,
Susan Kay Taylor, Earl Alan
Teague, Valerie Joy Ten Brink,
Bernard Dale Ten Broeke, Bon-
nie Lou Timmer, Barbara Anne
Townsend and Charlene Joy
Van Den Berg.
Donald Christian Vanden
Heuvel, Clifford Dale Vander
Molen, Margaret Rose Vander
Vliet, Sylvia Rose Vander
Vliet, Laura Lee Vander Weide,
Glenn Dale Vander Wilk, Linda
Vander Woude, Djvight Vander
Zwaag, Debra Joyce Van Hait-
sma andLillian Joyce Van Hait-
sma and Lillian Joyce Van Hait-
Sharon Rose Van Netten,
Mary L. Van Ommen, Zenaida
Vasquez, Debra Lynn Veldman,
Wanda Sue Ver Hoeven, Gary
Jay W a b e k e, Jack Allen
Weener, Vanessa Diane
Wheeler, Joan E. Wielenga and
Lydia Rose Wielenga.
Susan Jane Wiersma, Susan
Wild, Kevin J. Wilson, Thomas
Wolfert, Michele Ann Yerkey,
Janice Kay Zeinstra, Jody
Elaine Zuverink, Scott Glenn
Zuverink, David Lee Zwiers,
Mary Lynn Zwiers and Joel
Zylstra.
£ ......  — --------- i
graduate - Miss
G e r r I Sue Engelsman,
• < Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Engelsman, route
j ard, will graduate
from Butterworth Hospital
' 01 Nursing, Grand
Rapids, on Friday, June 16,
a .. p.m. The commence-
ment exercise will -be held
.in Fountain Street Church.






A musical panorama high-
lighted the All - City Music Fes-
tival held Thursday in the Hol-
land High School field house.
Reed Arendshorst, son of
Dr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst, 379 West 31st
St., graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan School
of Medicine Friday, June
2, in exercises in Hill Audi-
torium. He will start his in-
ternship at St. Joseph Hos-
pital in Denver, Colo., on
June 24. Dr. Arendshorst
received his bachelor of
Arts degree from De Pauw
University in 1968. He is
married to the former
Sharon Nelson of Atlanta,
Ga.
students in exercises June 10
at 11 a.m. in the college field
house. Speaking will be Grand
Valley’s president Arend D.
Lubbers and an outstanding stu-
dent, John Struthers of west-
side Detroit and a philosophy
major.
Those from Holland graduat-
ing degrees will be James J. man, Mark Alan Huyser, Robert
de Waal Malefyt, 6163 Van Bu- Jacobsen, Charles A. Janssen,
ren St., Bachelor of Arts; Da- Robert Allen Johnson, Greg
vid H. Hall, 3380 Allen St., Alan Jones, Jeanne Marie
Bachelor of Science; Greta L.
Shuck, 2935 Jackson, Bachelor
of Arts; Steven H. Vegter, 5769
Martin, Bachelor of Science.
Jungling and Kathy Joy Kamps.
Rosanne Beth Kloosterman,
Roxanne Lynn Kloosterman,
Kelly Roger Klynstra, Janet
Chris M. Cannon, 10919 88th
ing will be Dave C. Aussicker. Ave., Bachelor of Science; Es-
44 West 38th St., Bachelor of
Philosophy; Pamela A. Baker,
152 East 16th St., Bachelor of
Science; William D. Baker, 152
East 16th St., Bachelor of Arts;
James P. Brinkman, 217 West
11th St., Bachelor of Science;
John Buursma, 106 West 20th
St., Bachelor of Science; Dale
M. DeKracker, Box 415, Bach-
elor of Science.
Also candidates are N i 1 d a
Garcia, 462 Harrison Ave.,
Bachelor of Arts; Timothy L.
Geerlings, 357 Maple Ave.,
Bachelor of Science; Phillip M.
Kearney, 74 West 24th St.,
Bachelor of Science; Carol A.
Kleinheksel, route 5, 50th St.,
Bachelor of Arts; Henry J.
Mac Kechnie, 135 West 34th
St., Bachelor of Arts; Kevin
O’Meara, 512 G r a a f s c h a p,
Bachelor of Science; Linda i26^ St. and Lawndale Court
Dykhuis Roossien, 4651 52nd St.,
Bachelor of Arts; Beverly
Todd, 119 Cambridge Ave.,
Bachelor of Arts; Douglas A.
Tuesday at 8:15 a.m. Police
said the Steenstra car was east-
bound on 26th while the Rutgers
auto was heading south on
Zeeland residents graduating Knap, Donna Mae Kome-
6 jan, David Allen Kraai, Keith
Howard Kraai, William Junior
Kraak, Patti Lynn Kuyers and
James Michael Lambert.
Lisa Ann Larr, Brenda Kay
Le Poire, Sherry Lynn Le Poire,
Frederick Dale Louis, Jack
Calvin Lqtke, Michael Mach-
iele, Pamela Sue Machiele,
Gary John Marlink, Gilbert J.
Mast and Marybeth Elizabeth
Meengs.
S u a n n Marie Meeuwsen,
Randall J. Molewyk, Patricia
Rae Murphy, Barbara E. Nass,
Gary Paul Nienhuis, Scott Alan
Nienhuis, Marilyn Kaye Over-
^eg, Pamela Sue Padding, Ann
Pikaart and Linda Sue Pluister.
Barbara Joe Poest, James
Alan Pyle, Dennis Lee Raterink,
Denise Ann Rediger, Rene’
Alvarado Rios, David Lloyd
Russcher, Laila Saeed, Eija
Leena Annika Sartela, Mary
Beth Schippef and Sandra Kay
Schipper.
Beverly Gayle £chout, Gerald
R. Schreur, Armand A. Sher-
man, Beverly Joy Slagh, Larry
Jay Slagh, James Robert Smith,
Larry Ray Smith, Mary Lynn
ther F. Driesenga, 7494 New
Holland, Bachelor of Science;
David F. Hemmeke, 426 East
Central, Bachelor of Science;
Carol A. Hoyt, 3658 Fairview,
Bachelor of Science; Norman
L. Nykamp, 27 West Main
Ave., Bachelor of Science.
Margaret W. Boyce, 275 North
St., Saugatuck, will be award-
ed a Baphelor of Arts degree.
William J. Schipper, 11706
84th St., West Olive, will re-
ceive a Bachelor of Science
degree.
Two Cars Crash
Cars driven by Charles Ste-
wart Steenstra, 41, of 609 State
St., and Viola Ruth Rutgers, 67,
of 15 West 20th St., collided at
“Snappy Snares” and “Organ.”
The All - City Orchestra, dir-
ected by Miss Mary Miller fol-
lowed with “March of the Me-
tro Gnome,” and the seventh
and eighth grade band, direct-
ed by Kapenga and Michael
Leary played two selections,
“Look Forward” and “Gaslight
Gaities.”
The spotlight then turned to
vocal music. The elementary
chorus directed by Phyllis Se-
verson, Elizabeth Blackmore
and Carl Wiltse sang the "59th
Street Bridge Song” and
“Bridge Over Troubled
Waters,” accompanied by Jan
Van Auken.
Miss Rebecca Gamble direct-
ed the E. E. Fell 8th grade
chorus in "America, Our Heri-
tage” and “Up With People”
and- the Women’s Chorus in
“Let There Be Peace" accom-
panied by Cheryl Peterman.
The E. E. Fell stage band,
directed by Leary, played “Get
it On” and “Hawaii 5-0,” which*
was followed by the Festival Or-
chestra, directed by Gerrit Van
Ravenswaay in “Song of Jupi-
ter” and “Slavonic Dance No.
8” and the 9th grade band, dir-
ected by Carl Dephouse played
“Blue Tango.”
A grand piano, purchased
with the proceeds of four pre-
vious music festivals was then
presented.
The program concluded with
the Festival Orchestra playing
Nelhybel’s Passacaglia for
piano and orchestra with Har-
vey J. Meyer, solo pianist; the
concert chorus, directed by
Meyer, singing selections from
“The Music Man,” accompanied
by Miss Peterman and Craig
Kleinheksel, percussionist and
the Holland High Band, direct-
ed by Dephouse in “Relax.”
New Zealand consists of* two
main islands and a number of
smaller outlying islands so
scattered that they range from





Clarence R. Hopkins of 66
West 11th St., personnel officer
at Michigan National Bank in
Grand Rapids has been elected
president of the Grand Rapids
Chapter, Administrative Man-
agement Society.
A native of Holland, Hopkins
attended Holland Business In-
stitute and graduated from
Hope College. He also received
a diploma from the University
of- Wisconsin School of Banking.
During World War II he served
years in the U. S. Coast
Guard. He and his wife, Elea-
nor have two sons, one serving
in the U. S. Navy and the oth-
er attending college.
He joined the staff of Mich-
igan National Bank in 1951 and
was appointed assistant vice
president in 1961, before being
appointed to his present post.
Locally, he is a former dea-
con of Hope Reformed Church;
a former Boy Scout committee-
man; past commander of the
American Legion Post 6; mem-
ber of Holland Fish and Game
Club and Unity Lodge 191,
F. and A.M.
Marylyan Kraker to Wed
Russell P. Marsman
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kraki
11078 56th Ave., Allendale, t
.ie engagement of th<
daughter, Marylynn, to Rusi
Peter Marsman, son of Mr. a
Mrs. Roger Marsman, 5f
Lake Michigan Dr., AUenda'




Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday by Miss Peggy Lee
Bertsch and Roger Allen Kamp-
huis. The afternoon ceremony
in Hope Protestant Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, was
performed by the Rev. Corne-
lius Hanko with Mrs. Ira Veen-
stra, organist, accompanying
the soloist, Arnold Dykstra.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bertsch
of Forbes, N. D., and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kamphuis of Walk-
er.
The bride was attired in a
empire gown with organza
bishop sleeves and long train
accented with lace appliques.
Her floor-length veil was edg-
ed in lace and she carried a
large cascade of white carna-
tions, and yellow sweetheart
roses centered with a white
orchid and long white stream-
ers.
Miss Betty Kuiper, maid of
honor, wore a lavender empire
gown of sparkle crepe with
short puffed sleeves and stand-
up collar. She had a headpiece
of lavender sweetheart roses
and carried a bouquet of white
carnations with lavender ribbon.
Mrs. Roger Allen Kamphuis
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids with Mrs. Jim
Langebak dressed in pink; Miss
Pat Rau, aqua, and Miss Terri
Bertsch. yellow. The flower
girl, Miss Marcia King, also
wore a lavender gown. Accents
on their accessories matched
their gowns.
Donald Kamphuis attended
the groom as best man with
Larry Bertsch, John Kamphuis
and Tim Bertsch as grooms-
men. Ronald Kuiper served as
ringbearer.
The reception in Hope Pro-
testant Reformed Christian
School was presided over by
Mr. and Mrs. Roger King as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Brink and Miss Mary Tuinstra
arranged the gifts while Miss
Julie De Wald registered the
guests. Mary Rau and Karen
Bruinsma were punch bowl at-
tendants.
Following a weslern honey-
moon, the couple will reside in
Walker.
The bride is employed by
Grandville Nursing Home and




HOPE HONORS THREE -When degrees
were presented at Hope College's 107th
commencement Monday in the Civic Center,
three men were given honorary degrees. In
the photo, left to right, are Academic Dean
Morette Rider; Dr. William Vender Lugt,
retiring Chancellor; Dr. Gordon J. Van
Wylen, president-elect of Hope College and
the Rev. John E. Buteyn, Secretary of
World Ministries for the Reformed Church
of America, who received the degrees and
Judge A. Dale Stopels, vice president of the
Hope Board of Trustees. The largest class,
432, received degrees. (Sentinel photo)
Hope Awards 432 Degrees
At 107th Commencement
Perfect weather for com-
mencement greeted the largest
class of 432 seniors at Hope
College’s 107th commencement
Monday in the Civic Center.
Retiring Chancellor William
Vander Lugt gave the com-
mencement address using as
Open H ouse A t C hristian
Honors Retiring T eachers
An open house is slated Thurs-i
day in the Holland Christian
School library from 7 to 9 p.m.
to honor four retiring Holland
Christian Elementary School
teachers, Mrs. Winneva De
Vries, Miss Suzanne Jacobusse,
Miss Gertrude Mouw, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Poppema.
The total teaching of these
four women has been 140 years,
108 of these years in the Hol-
land Christian Schools.
Miss Jacobusse has taught 42
Miss Suzanne Jacobusse
years in the Holland Christian
Elementary Schools, the long-
est period of service in the his-
tory of the school system. In
addition to her teaching in Hol-
land, she taught one year in
Muskegon Christian and one
year in Wyoming Park Public
School. Her teaching has been
almost entirely in kindergarten
and first grade.
She began her teaching ca
reer in 1927 at the age of 19 af-
ter two years of college educa-
tion. She now has an A.B. de-
cree which she obtained in
1949.
Mrs. Poppema is well known
throughout the Holland area
having taught in several
local public schools and Chris-
tian schools. Her first teaching
experience was eight years in
Borculo Public School followed
by one year in Drenthe Public
School, one year in Federal
Public School and five years at
E. E. Fell Junior High School
Between her experience in
Drenthe and Federal, she taught
one and a half years in Bald-
win Christian School, Grand
Rapids. After spending seven
and a half months as a sub-
stitute in the Harrington Pub-
lic Schools, she began teaching
Mrs. Elizabeth Poppema
fn Holland Christian Elementary
Schools and continued to the
present, a period of 13 years.
Her teaching career covered 30
years.
Mrs. Poppema lives with her
husband, Richard, at 248 Fer-
ris. She has a son, Calvin, and
a daughter, Ruth.
Mrs. De Vries began her
teaching in Grandville Avenue
Christian School, Grand Rapids,
land Christian High School 32
years.
The teaching contribution ol
this husband and wife team in
Holland totals 50 years, and
64 years in education.
Miss Mouw began her teach-
ing career in Muskegon Chris-
tian School in 1924 at the age
of 17, teaching there three
years. Two years were spent
studying at Western Michigan
University before teaching at
Creston Christian School, Grand
Rapids. The next 35 years were
spent in Holland Christian Ele-
mentary Schools with the ex-
ception of one year at Pitts-
Miss Gertrude Mouw
burgh Christian School in Penn-
sylvania.
Most of her teaching has been
in kindergarten, first and se-
cond grades. She received her
B.S. degree from WMU in 1950.
She has taught 46 years and °Dean
resides at 101 West Lakewood
Blvd.
his topic “Of Course, Diogenes
. . . a Mind Is Required.”
In his talk to the graduates,
Dr. Vander Lugt pointed out
that in a day when there is
so much emphasis on direct
experience, the question is,
“Do we have the courage and
stamina to accept the discipline
that is necessary to attain
time-sanctioned goals?
“An instant culture such as
we are living under — instant
breakfast, instant replay, in-
stant money through credit
cards, instant communication
through television, we lose
heart and give up on life be-
cause our ideals are not imme-
diately realized.
“The liberal arts are des-
perately needed today. The
liberal arts see things in his-
torical perspective and not in
terms of instant culture. Not
only is your Alma Mater a
liberal arts college which
means that it focuses the em-
phasis on understanding, but
also a church-related college.
We live in a time when it is
very difficult to see what Chris-
tianity may be expected to
contribute to our troubled
world. A basic question for us
as Christians is, ‘How honest-
ly have we put ourselves in the
place of another?’
“Whenever human relation-
ships break down, that break-
down, if thoroughly analyzed,
practically always implies the
failure oa someone’s part to put
himself in the place of another.
By being church-related, Hope
College has invited you to de-
velop the imagination so that
you can partake of the charac-
ter of Christ.”
The answer to the growing
number of people who ask, “Do
we still need the church?” ac-
cording to Dr. Vander Lugt is
“yes.” He told the graduates
of the class of 1972 that it was
his wish that the two qualities
that Hope College tried to de-
velop, understanding and im-
agination, • may continue to
grow.
Morrette L. Rider,
Academic Dean, awarded the
prizes. Chancellor Vander Lugt Moody Bible Institute.
and Dean Rider awarded de-
grees and certificates to the
Class of 1972. Honorary degrees Michigan.
GRADUATED - Benjamin
W. Nykamp, son of Dr. and
Mrs. R. R. Nykamp, 27
Maple St., Zeeland, grad-
uated from the University
of Michigan’s School of
Medicine on Friday in exer-
cises in Hill Auditorium. He
will start his internship at
Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids on July 1. Dr.
Nykamp received his bache-
lor of arts degree from Hope
College in 1968 and is mar-






Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller of
402 Wildwood Dr., announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Charlene Kay, of Chicago to
Michael Salvato of St. Charles,
111.
The wedding was solemnized
in the garden of the Baha’i
House of Worship in Wilmette,
111. The garden was outlined in
tulips and overlooked Lake
Mrs. Bruce Robert Weener
(Holland Photography photo)
were given to John Edward
Buteyn, Doctor of Divinity;
Vander Lugt, Doctor of Humane
Letters and Gordon J. Van
Wylen, Doctor of Letters.
The Rev. William Hillegonds,
College Chaplain, gave the in-
vocation and the benediction
and the Brass Ensemble with






Guild for Christian Service had
a salad luncheon at noon on
Monday, taking the form of a
June picnic.
Mrs. Ted Boeve presided
and Miss Esther Kooyers gave
the luncheon prayer. A short
business meeting was conducted
by the president. The meeting
was highlighted by a display of
handicraft and antiques display-
ed by the Guild members.
The executive board were
the hostesses. The Joy Circle
with Mrs. Dora Russcher as
chairman assisted by Mrs.
Adrian Klaasen was in charge
of the luncheon. *





Wilson, 17, of Spring Lake, who
was to have graduated with
honors from Grand Haven High
School Thursday, will be buried
in Muskegon that afternoon.
Wanda died Monday in Butter-
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
following a long illness.
Miss Wilson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
had worked for World Vision
Inc. and was a member of the
Lake Harbor Methodist Church.
She had planned to attend the
Mrs. Winneva De Vries
at the age of 18, teaching there
three years. After taking time
out to raise a family, two sons,
Herbert and Edward, and two
daughters, Mrs. Eleanor Schol-
ten and Mrs. Marjory Nykamp,
she returned to teaching and
taught the past 18 years in the
Holland Christian Elementary
Schools, mostly in grades one
to three.
Her husband, John, died in
1970, after teaching in the Hoi-
f*
ARTR AIN'S 200,000th VISITOR — Nelson
Bosman, local Artrain chairman (right),
presents a pair of wooden shoes to Dr.
William H. Schock, Saugatuck physician,
who was the 200,000th visitor to Artrain
during its year of travel among Michigan
communities. At left is Artrain Director
Peter Slaughter of Lansing *ho has served
as director since February. Dr. Schock was
the 943rd visitor to Artrain in Kollen Park
Thursday around 7 p.m. Artrain was in
Holland through Tuesday. (Sentinel photo\
The bride was dressed in a
long white gown of her own de-
sign and the bridesmaid was
dressed in a long purple gown
of similar design.
Miss Barbara Miller, sister
of the bride, was attired in a
short dress of hot pink and
assisted at the wedding and
also at the reception.
The couple was attended by
John Miller, brother of the
bride, who served as best man,
and Karen Salvato, cousin of
the groom, as bridesmaid.
A reception was held in Chi-
cago for 40 guests following the
ceremony.
Those attending from Holland
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller,
John and Barbara Miller,
Nancy Vande Water, and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Miller.
Marriage Licenses
Paul Vander Meer, 21, Hol-
land, and Linda Ward, 23 South
Holland, HI.; Charles Vugte-
veen, 20, Grand Rapids, and Ca-
role Scholma, 19, Grandville;
Rollin Runge, 20 Hudsonville,
and Darla Humphrey, 20, By-
ron Center; Daniel Vanden Berg
20, Grand Rapids, and Leanne
Middleton, 20 Marne; George
M. Johnson, 21, Greenville, S.C.,
and Irene Elfring, 19, Holland;
Hugh Broersma, 27, and Sand-
ra Kay Long, 22, Grand Haven;
Jerry Lee Komejan, 22, Zee-




Miss Karen Jean Maat, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Maat,
139 East 37th St., became the
bride of Bruce Robert Weener,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Weener, 280 East 16th St., in an
evening ceremony performed
Friday in Maplewood Reformed
Church. The Rev. Paul Colen-
brander officiated. Organist was
John Hoogstra and Ear1 Weener
was soloist.
The bride selected a floor-
length gown of white miramist
featuring an empire waist with
the cuffs of the long sleeves and
the high collar trimmed with
Venice lace. The bodice was
trimmed with rows of lace and
tiny covered buttons accented
the front from the neckline to
hemline. A double mantilla was
edged with matching Venice
lace. She carried a cascade of
white daisy pompons ard yellow
sweetheart roses accented with
dainty sprigs of baby’s breath
and lavender statice.
Mrs. Jim Sprick, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a floor - length gown
of lavender dotted swiss featur-
ing an empire waist and long
sleeves. The gown was trimmed
with a bib of Venice lace and
small pearl buttons. A white
picture hat was trimmed with
a matching bow and she carried
a basket of lavender and white
daisies.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ron
Maat and Mrs. Tom Moes. They
wore dresses styled identically
to the matron of honor's but in
green and yellow respectively.
They carried baskets of daisies
matching their gowns.
Bob Weener, brother of the
groom, was best man. Grooms-
men were Jerry Weener, tooth-
er of the groom, and Ron Maat,
brother of the bride. Ron
Weener, brother of the groom,
and Jim Sprick were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maat,
uncle and aunt of the bride,
were mistress and master of
ceremonies at the reception held
in the church. Mr. and Mrs.
Marve Lemmen Jr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bolthouse were
in charge of gifts; Miss 'Rose-
mary Dyke and Don Ver Huel
poured punch, and Miss Connie
Weener and Doug Weener,
niece and nephew of the groom,
registered the guests. Miss
Darcy Maat and Todd Sprick,
niece and nephew of the bride,
were program attendants.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to California.
The bride is employed at Gen-
eral Electric and the groom is
a graduate of Calvin College.
The groom’s parents enter-




Holland police planned to
seek warrants against persona
identified as taking part in a
disturbance that followed a
dance at the Holland Armory
Saturday night.
Police Chief Charles Lind-
strom said at least eight per-
sons were identified as taking
part in the incidents that occur-
red in the street and a parking
lot in front of the armory. Most
would be charged with disorder-
ly fighting.
Lindstrom said officers and
those serving as security offi-
cers in the dance met Monday
to review the situation and the
chief said it appeared the
dance promoter may have
violated provisions of his per-
mit.
BASKETS FOR DOWNTOWN-Obert Bird,
Park Department employe, checks some of
the flowers in the 81 hanging baskets lined
up in the city greenhouses ready for place-
ment downtown Friday. The hanging baskets
with summer flowers and greenery are sus-
pended from brackets on light poles on
Eighth St. and River Ave. The program is in
charge of Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf.
(Sentinel photo)
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There is reason for rejoicing.
I us that birdsBird watchers tell
are coming back to Michigan








By C. P. Dame
Many people do not read the
Bible enough and know little
about its contents. It is hoped
that this lesson will move
many to read the Bible more
faithfully than ever. Keep in
mind that the Bible tells how
to find salvation and how to
live a Christian life pleasing to
God.
I. Hie Bible must be taught
and the best place to teach it
is in the home. . Timothy's
mother and grandmother had
taught him in the home and
later on as a young man Paul
had instructed him and so Tim-
othy knew the Old TesUment
which foretold the coming of
Jesus Oirist. Paul told Timothy
to continue in the things which
he had learned and to remem-
ber his teachers. Highly fa-
vored are children who are
taught the truths of God’s book
in their homes by believing
parents. Today the Bible is
taught in a variety of ways.
II. The Bible is inspired by
God and this makes it a singu-
lar book. Paul tells about the
fourfold funcUon of the Bible.
It is, according to Paul “useful
for teaching the faith, and
correcting error, for resetting
the direction of a man’s life
and training him in good liv-
ing,’’ (Phillips). Ever> one con-
stantly needs this ministry.
Paul said that the Bible was
written “that hte man of God
/Miss Pamela Nienkuis Is







been at all alert must have not-
ed that the number of robbins
has certainly increased.
Why are the birds coming
back? Really we don’t know.
But there are some guesses.
One may be that the discontin-
uance of the use of DDT has
been an influence for good.
DDT kills insects, and birds
live on insects. Now that in-
sects are more plentiful, there
are more birds.
Another theory is that DDT
was harmful to the reproduction
system of the birds and the
crop of young had been drasti-
cally cut.
Another reason given is that
the rather mild spring we have
had in Michigan has been an
invitation to the birds U> migrate
farther north and Michigan has
reaped a harvest of birds.
It is a little difficult at this
stage to pinpoint the reason we
have an increase in birds this
spring, but their presence is
enough to tell us that all the
dire predictions of ecologists
haven’t materialized. And those
of us who love the beauties of
nature will enjoy the presence
...... ~of the biixls. Getting all the ra-
tionale may be important, but






Henry R. Berghoef has re-
these days of much education
these words sound modern.
The truths of the Bible, if ac-
cepted, train people for Chris-
tian service and make lives
more useful. The Biblt is as
useful today as it was in Tim-
othy’s time.
III. The Bible gives guidance
to those who seek it. Psalm 119
is composed of 176 verses and
all but three refer to God’s
Word which is called ordinanc-
es, way judgments, precepts,
statues, commandments, testi-
monies. law and word. The
writer loved God’s law and re-
solvfed to keep it.
The question. “Wherewithal
shall a young man cleanse his
way?” is as important today
as ever, for temptations to mar
the way are numerous since
this Is an age in which sex,
drugs and pleasures of all
kinds play a big role in life.
The church has the task to sup-
plement the teaching of the
home with the truths of the
Bible in an interesting, up-to-
date manner, applying it to the
life of this day.
The church needs members
and leaders who are devoted to
the Bible and live it and
teach it to the young of this
affluent age who need divine
wisdom as they face a world
full of problems and tempta-
tions and opportunities to either





Miss Pamela Jean Nienhuis
and Tom Alan Van Hoven were
united in marriage Saturday
afternoon in North Holland Re-
formed Church. The Rev. Tunis
Miersma officiated at the cere-
mony with Miss Ruth Slotman
as organist and Marty Harden-
berg, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.' Marvin NienhuLs,
607 Woodland, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Van Hoven, 8851 Riley St., Zee-
land.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Meredith Nienhuis, matron of
honor; Miss Faith Van Hoven,
Miss Erma Alferink and Miss
Jan Borgman, bridesmaids;
Miss Charity Nienhuis, Miss
Nadine Nienhuis and Miss Amy
Nienhuis, flower girls.
Attending the groom were
Ronald Driesenga as best man
and Richard Weeks, Daniel Van
Hoven and Meredith Nienhuis
as groomsmen.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white sata peau featur-
ing an empire waist, long
sleeves and high collar with
rows of alencon lace and small
buttons trimming the front of
the gown. Her double mantilla
was edged with matching lace
and fell from a camelot hat.
Mrs. Tom Alan Van Hoven
(de Vries photo)
She carried a nosegay of baby's
breath, pompons and daisies in
yellow, green and white.
The attendants were attired
in floor - length gowns of pale
green with small floral flocked
print featuring empire waists
and short puffed sleeves. They
carried white pompons, yellow
daisies and purple statice with
yellow streamers and matching
headpieces.
The flower girls wore floor-
length gowns of small floral
flocked print in pink, blue and
yellow with empire waists and
short puffed sleeves. They had
bonnets trimmed with lace and
carried baskets of rose petals.
The reception was held at
Leisure Acres with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Nienhuis as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Donald Russcher and Miss Pat-
ricia Timmer were at the
punch bowl with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Palmbos and Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Hirdes L the gift
room and Michael Van Hoven
at the guest book.
Following their wedding trip,
the newlyweds will reside at
3229 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
The bride is employed at A &
W Restaurant in Holland and





Mr. and Mrs. William Ploeg,
1369 West Lakewood Blvd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marcia, to Gerry
Lengkeek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Deane Lengkeek, 179 170th Ave.





Holland High's chapter of the
National Honor Society held its
spring induction ceremony at
7:30 p.m. May 24 in the west
unit commons area.
send and Pam Walcott assisting.
Mrs. Russell Vrieling and Miss





rr»«I rl n » i r ___ >1 L | auu uiaaici 111 vcrclUUillcS lor Ulc
- erveen recently became evening, introduced brief speech-
Battle Creek’s only police-1 es stressing the value of the
woman. After completing seven ̂ our qualities needed for en-
weeks of police training last trance int0 the society. David
month at the top of her male-! sfho;ars!!!P:, . . . , Kevin Coumhan, leadership;
dominated class, she was sworn judy Kammeraad. character,
into the Battle Creek force and
assigned to the Youth Division.
Mrs. Zuiderveen, the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Jay Tin-
holt, 85 East 29th St., Holland,
is a 1963 graduate of Holland
Christian High School and a
1967 graduate of Calvin Col-
lege.
and Melissa Hakken, service.
The Rev. Ernest W. Freund,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, was guest speaker and
discussed young people’s role
in our nation’s future.
The inductees read the
ZEELAND — The unexpected4UC micApetieu
BATTLE CREEK - Marvlou ̂  Zing,e’ club President resignation of councilman Chrish and mastero  ceremonies for the De Jonge was accepted by Z«s
land City Council at its regular
meeting Monday. De Jonge was
elected to a three-year term in
April, 1968 and his term was
extended until Nov., 1973
through a change in election
dates. The resignation was im-
mediate.
De Jonge said he did not wish
to serve as a councilman long-
er than the three-year term to
which he was elected. Council
has 30 days in which to name
a councilman to fill De Jonge’s
unexpired term.
National Honor Society pledge, For the first time a woman
led by secretary Mavis Van j will be serving on the policeo*- jtu u ocvici ijm van u ivm me nc
. -w M ~ „ Having lived in Comstock and Oostenburg, and were then force Wednesday. Norma Van
ceived a National Defense For-, Vinegrove, Ky., and Rheinmain, awarded pins by Fred S Ber- Kampen was hired as clerk to
eign Language Scholarship for, Germany, she and her husband, tsch. principal. ' ! work in the police department
School of Advanced InternaUonal and not being able to find a Mr STvear of Zh Tchool cation's radio'
Studies. Eurooean Center n tearhina nncirim, in n o  f i « . *r Juni?r. >e.a^01. n^n scno01Moina Ctn,er iD Creek"8 hposdion ia battle Sad Jrhrof^emZ
Eo'ogne, Italy. Creek fe rememberrd a ju- tog instaUed at the end ot
During the 1973-74 school year venile delinquency course she
he will study at the university’s took at Western Michigan Uni
school in Washington, D.C. I versity after graduating from
study- r Calvin and applied at her localAt present Berhoef is oauu^-i v«iv m uu applied
ing and teaching in Salzburg, | police department.
Austria, through an assistance- After many tests and inter-
their junior year and half at
the beginning of their senior
year. However, because the
latter procedure was followed
last year, 19 seniors, who were
chosen last fall, were initiated
Austrian Ministry views she was hired and served ^his ceremony^Te^
of Education.
A graduate of Holland Chris-*» — - ---- - - -- -- ..vx-im. uuv uicu IVUIUIUICU IU
tian High School and Calvin Col-| the Michigan Law Enforcement
lege, he participated in the Hope Training Council School in Kal-
College Summer School in , mazoo for seven weeks, partic-
Vienna in 1970. ipating in all the book work and
He is the son of Mr. and , physical work along with the
Mrs. Neal Berghoef, 8 East 32nd men.
in an apprenticeship for seven entering juniors,
wee . S e then commuted to Seniors inducted were Victor
A m a y a, Sara Bamborough,
Richard Beedon, Susan Boers,
Julie Boeve, David Brownson,
Ricki Johnson. Janice Klinge,







Semer, 29, of 251
escaped injuries^ _ when the car he
was driving caught fire and the
vehicle went out of control into
a ditch
Ottawa county deputies said
Semer told them be was driving
south along 68th Ave. one half
mile north of M-45 in Allendale
township at 4 a.m. today when
Mrs. Zuiderveen does not
wear a uniform for her work
with juvenile delinquents, run-
aways, drug users, shoplifters
and persons involved in sex-re-
lated crimes. Most of her time
is spent in juvenile court,
schools and visiting parents.
Named to State Group
LANSING— A Holland woman,
Mrs. Rebecca Rivera represent-
ing the La Raza Mexican-Ameri-
can group, is one of 20 persons
appointed to an Advisory Com-
mittee for Compensatory Edu-
cation Services by the State
Board of Education. The com-
mittee is to provide counsel on
programs designed to bring ad
Roy Moeller, Barbara Mouw,
Michael Nienhuis, Cheryl Peter-
man, Karen Petroelje, Christian
Simpson, Paul' Timmer, Bette
Winter and Nancy Woodwyk.
New junior members are Lu-
Ann Athey, Lori Backsvoort,
Kathleen Brower, James Brown-
son, Jeanne Colenbrander,
Margaret Derks, Susan Dow,
Thomas Ferman, Marisol Fer-
nandez, Sara Fredrickson. Noe
Garza. Timothy Harrington,
Mark Kail, Carol Klomparens,
Debra Kragt, Stuart MacKenzie,
Mary McKnight, Dorothea
Megow, Susan Plakke. Debra
Rowan, Lori Sloothaak, Jack
Strabbing, Paul White, Laurie
Williams and Richard Wood.
Council acted to extenJ sani-
tary sewer services into the
northwest section of the city. A
special assessment will provide
funds for installation of the
sewers.
Bert Blauwkamp was named
to fill an unexpired term on the
Board of Cemetery Trustees.
Imperial Landscaping Co. was
awarded a contract for land-
scaping a park adjacent to the
public library at Church and
Cherry Sts.
Council approved the wearing
of old time dresses and clothing
by city employes in observance




Two concrete structures in a
playground at 19th St. and
College Ave. were reported
damaged Thursday. Recreation
director Joe Moran said a
concrete “tree”, valued at $375
and weighing 875 pounds, was
found 100 feet away and with
several cracks in it.
Moran said a concrete por-
poise weighing 1,400 pounds and
valued at $450 had its tail
section cracked and the struc-
ture was on its tail.
The malicious destruction was
re7 "“’i "r ^“,d" Te
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Miss Brucell Wilson.
The engagement of Miss
Brucell Wilson, daughter of
Mrs. Bruce Wilson, 498 West
21st St., and the late Mr. Wilson,
to Spec. 4 Wallace David Craw-
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
A. Crawley of Boyce. La., is
announced.
Spec. 4 Crawley is presentley
stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C.
A July 1 wedding is planned.
?
k£!Ejk
Miss Martha Kathryn Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Scott,
14? East 25th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Martha Kathryn, to Craig Alan
Slager, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herm Slager, 203 East 26th St.
Miss Scott and her fiance both
attend Ferris State College.
A spring of 1973 wedding is
being planned.
Miss Donna Overzet
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet,
360 North Michigah St., Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Donna, to
David Kossen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Kossen, 224
West Main St, Zeeland.
Mr. Kossen is serving in the
U.S. Navy, stationed in Milton,
Fla.
planned.
Mrs. A. De Kleine
Succumbs At 88
Kleine, 88, of route 3, here,
Church.
Mrs. Albert (Jennie) Brinks
both of Drenthe, three grand
RECEIVES TROPHY - Holland High re-
ceived its second permanent Kiwanis Club
Blood Donor Trophy at the club's Monday
meeting. Henry Windemuller (left) made
the presentation to Dennis Morse and Linda
De Goed of Holland High and to Mrs. Nick
Presentation of the Blood Do-
nor Trophy to students of Hol-
land High School was made by
the Kiwanis Club at its regular
weekly meeting Monday night
at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Accepting the award for the
school were Linda De Good and
Dennis Morse. Also participating
was Mrs. Nick Vukin, sponsor
of the school s Future Medical
Careers organization, which
spearheaded the student drive
to secure the most blood donors.
As a three-year winner, Hol-
land High will retain the trophy
permanently. This marks the
second time the school has won
a Kiwanis trophy, leading other
high schools six years out of
seven. In the past West Ottawa
was a one-year winner.
Student guests of the service
club included Debra Riemers-
ma and Nancy Tripp of West
Ottawa and Sheryl Becksvoort
of Christian High.
Mrs. Melvin Victor, director
of the Red Cross blood program
in Ottawa County, told about
the work being done in the lo-
cal area and complimented the
service club for its participation
in the program.
A color movie telling about
the blood donor program was I
shown by Mrs. Sam Carini, Red
Cross Administrative assistant.
The following Kiwanians were
elected officers of the club:
William Sikkel, president; Mar-
ty Hardenberg, president-elect;
William Hekman, vice presi-
dent; Daniel Vander Werf, Jr.,
treasurer; James Goldner, Fred
Reinert and Lester Walker, di-
rectors.
The invocation was given by
Abert Luurtsema and President
Chester Smith conducted the
Vukin, sponsor of the school's Future Medi-
cal Careers Club, which conducted the
student blood donor drive. Also present
(right) was Mrs. Melvin Victor, Ottawa
County blood program director for the RedCross. (Sentinel photo)
Newlyweds Are
Feted at Event
Mr. and Mrs. William Fischer
of Port Sheldon hosted a pot-
luck supper and shower on Me-
morial Day in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Americk Fior Jr. who
were married on May 5.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Orley Van Dyke and Phil, Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Van Langevelde,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Klungle,
Laurie and Lonnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Van Dyke. Paul and
Patti, Vernon Van Dyke and
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fischer, Kelly, Shawn, Jill and
Billy.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Dyke, Jamie,
Jill and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs.






meeting. Lee Levin was a guest.
Mrs. L Starring
Dies at Age 78
OTSEGO Mrs. Lee (Lo-
raine) Starring, 78, of route 1,
Fennville, died in a local nur-
sing home, Monday following a
five-year illness.
Born in Illinois, she came <o
the Fennville area in 1926 with
her husband,- who died Nov. 30,
1967. She was a member of the
Ganges Baptist Church.
Surviving are a son, Charles
A. of Fennville; five daughters,
Mrs. Leon (Rosalie) Fleming of
Allegan, Mrs. Robert (Doris)
Thompson of Fullerton, Calif.,
Mrs. Arnold (Anita) Green of
Fennville, Mrs. Vernon (Ruth)
Steele of Jenison and Mrs. Don-
ald (Joyce) Hutchins of Glenn;
14 grandchildren; 13 great -
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
Dolton (Blanche) Croy of St.
Petersburg, Fla.
Funeral se: rices will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Chappell Funeral Home, Fenn-
ville with the Rev. Robert E.
Hewitt officiating. Burial will










157 Csntral Av*. 396.6044
Corie DeVries, 71,
Dies in Hospital
Code De Vries, 71, of 167
East 34th St., died Monday
evening in Holland Hospital
An October wedding is being following a short illness. He was
formerly a shipping clerk at
Super Foods and was a mem-
ber of Ninth Street Christian
Reformed Church and the
Men’s Society.
Surviving ' are the wife,
Janet; two sons, Jason of Hol-
ZEELAND — Mrs. Alice De land and Melvin of Chicago;
four daughters, Mrs. Harold
died Friday morning at her (Ethel) Wise, Mrs. Fred (Mar-
home. She was a member of the ian) Van Voorst, Mrs. Donald
Drenthe Christian Reformed (Elaine) Vander’ Baan, all of
Holland, Mrs. James (Gladys)
Surviving are two daughters Van Wieren of Me Bain; 16
Miss Gertrude De Kleine, and grandchildren' and 14 great-
grandchildren; four brothers,
I- Jacob, Harry, William and
children, Mrs. James (Pat)* John, all of Zeeland; three
Wieda, Roger Brinks, and Mrs.
Ted (Alma) Vanden Brink; one
step - grandson Chester Brinks,
eight great - grandchildren; one
sister - in - law Mrs. Henry Van
Dam.
sisters, Mrs. Arie (LotUe) Hop,
Mrs. Lloyd (Josephine) Hulst,
both of Zeeland, Mrs. Otto
(Jeanette) Brandt of Holland;
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Bert
(Alice) De Vries of Holland.
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Firm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sails, strvico
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Bobby and Kristin. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Van Eyk, Jimmy,
Kathy and Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Van Dyke and Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dalman, Mr. and
Mrs. James Waybright, Jeff
and Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Dyke and Davie,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lohman
and Sara, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Klungle.
Motorist Injured
ZEELAND — Terry Talsma,
19, of 8738 96th Ave., Zeeland,
suffered a fractured nose when
the car he was driving east
along Taylor St. east of 1 16th
Ave. in Olive township struck
loose gravel and went out of
control Saturday at 7:54 p.m.
Ottawa county deputies said the
car struck a tree on the north
side of the road. He was treat-
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PLACES SECOND — Laura Roberts, a fifth Fourth Annual West Ottawa Elementary
grade student at Woodside, placed second Track Day Saturday.
in the high jump with a leap of 37" at he (Sentinel photo)
Holland High Graduates West Ottawa
362 Seniors Thursday
Holland High School will
graduate 362 seniors in
commencement exercises Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Civic
Center.
Dr. Kenneth J. Weller will
address the seniors. Dr. Weller
is a 1943 graduate of Holland
and is presently president of
Central College, Pella, Iowa.
Seniors are Larry Wayne
Aalderink, Ruth Ann Aalderink,
Robert Mark Adams, Joe
Almanza, Victor Clay Amaya,
Adri Anna Arendshorst, Mary
Arredondo, Walter B a h m,
Michael X. Bailey, Richard
Harrison Bailey, Debbie Kay
Baker, Susan Baker, Janis
Balks, Kathy Rae Bambach and
Sara Bamborough.
Dan E. Barber, Mark Philip
Baron, Cathy Alaine Barsumian,
Patti Lou Becksvoort, Richard
Brannigan Beedon, Kim Beyer,
Steven Dwight Bigard, Marlene
Joan Biolette, Susana Beatriz
Espinoza Blanchard, Darrell
Ue Blight, Karen Lynn
Boerigter, Susan Lynn Boers,
Patricia Lynn Boes, Sally Joan
Boes and Julie Ann Boeve.
Mary Helen Boeve, Stephen
Mark Boersma, Bruce Allan
Bolton, Marianne Helen Bomer,
Kristi Lynn Bonzelaar, William
B. Bonzelaar, Joseph Edward
Borgman 111, Sue Ann Borg-
man, Karen Lynn Bosch, Mark
Wesley Bosch, Constantine
Robert Botsis, Debra Sue
R. Klomparens, Lynn Marie
Kobes, Jerry Lee Koeman,
Richard Paul Koeman, Jacque-
line Flota Kohl, Charles D.
Kole, and Rita Lynn Koning.
David Michael Koop, John
Foster Kooyers, Kenneth Dale
Kort, Michele Lee Koster, Lorie
Jean Kruithof, Donald Craig
fCuipers, Randall Lee Kuipers,
Bryan M. Laarman, Bonnie Jo
Lake, Randall Kirby Lee,
Andreas V. Lehmann, Sally
Lynn Lemmen, Jeanne Kay
Lemson, Jefferson C. Lievense
and John Lloyd Lievense.
Susan Ann Lievense, Carol
Sue Lindower, James Phillip
Lorence, Richard Donald Lub-
bers, John Butterfield Lugten,
Christine A. Maatman, Jerry
Allen Maatman, Brian Lee
Madderom, Richard Len Mar-
cinkus, Terry Alan Marlink,
Holds Meet
Migual Angel Martinez, Donald Raak.
Coaches Stan Cimbal and
Barb Daniels announced today
the winners of the Fourth An-
nual West Ottawa Elementary
Track Day held Saturday.
The winners included Mike
Stille, Henry Vonk, Ron Schutt,
Debbie Hill, Bill Stille, Jay
Culver, Don Cilia, Marlene Mc-
Cluckey, Kim Wolbrink, Kurt
De Witt, Mike Daves, Mike
Sanger, Janice Hatley, Debbie
Gillman, Laurie Van Dort, Ken
Spaulding and Phil Mallet.
Others were Tom Van Heuve-
len, Laurie Weerstra, Jackie
Grotler, Lisa Dunlap, David
Knapp, Lisa Bach, Emili Bloem
endahl, Roxanne Van Dyke
Beth Smith, Sherri Monhollen
Katie De Velder, Jim Hastin
Marty Bertram, Lisa Weather
bee, Laurie Jacobs, Crystal
Brandt, Steve Lubben and Brian
GRAND HAVEN-Fred Den
Herder, who has seen the |
Ottawa county budget climb f
from about $300,000 after the
depression years to the present
$3^ million in his 34 years as
treasurer, Wednesday ' announc-
ed he planned to retire.
Den Herter, 66. said he would
not seek re - election on the
Republican ticket when his
term of office expires at the
end of this year. He was first
elected treasurer in 1938 and
prior to that served as deputy
treasure more than five years.
A resident of Crockery Town-
ship, Den Herter said he plan-
ned to enjoy some travel, hunt-
ing arid fishing with his wife,
Dorthy, his two children and
one grandchild.
A veteran of three years in
the Armed Forces during World
War II, Den Herder served as
deputy treasurer under his
father, John H. Den , Herder,
from 1933 until 1936.
When he took office January,
1939 as county treasurer, Den
Herder received an annual
salary of $2,500. There were





ing in the treasurer’s office at
that time compared with the
10 in the office today.
Den Herder said over t h e
years the biggest increases in
the county budget have been
in the areas of welfare and the
county health and mental
health departments.
ALL-LEAGUE SELECTIONS - Mike Gor-
man, third baseman, Ron VanDenBrand,
pitcher and Ken Topp, shortstop, were
named today to the O-K Red Division All-
Conference baseball first team. All three
West Ottawa players ore seniors.
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Edward Martiny, Janet Marie
Matson, Wayne Allen Me Harper, Gary Berthram, Jod
Marsha Ann Bowie.
Benjamin H. Bowmaster III,
Jill Ann Boyce, Albert Earl m, Janice Elizabeth Oster-
Bradfield, Jr., Katy Pat Britton,
Donald Craig Broene. Douglas Richard John Paauwe, Douglas
Allen Brower, Rodney D.
Brower, Thomas R. Brower,
Marilyn Kay Brown, David
Alexander Brownson, Jacque-
line Bruischart, Barbara Jean
Rrummitt, Sherrie Bundo,
Mildred Burch and Susan
Burke.
Belle Marie Bush. Tedd
Douglas Bush, Ellen Ruth
Bussies, Carol Lynn Carlson,
Paula Nan Carpenter, Michael
H. Carr, Estelita Castaneda,
Joseph Centeno, Terri Cham-
bers, David Wayne Chamness,
Denise Ann Clements, Carol
Jean Cook, Gregory A. Cook,
Steven James Cook and Kevin
Jerome Counihan.
Linda Jo Covington, Richard
V. Grace, Carol Lynne Crane,
Mary Susan Cuneo, Gary John
Cuperus, Robert Mark Curnick,
Eric Dalman, Kathryn Jane
Dalman, Arthur R. Damsgaard,
Robert De Boer, Diane Lynn
De Fouw, Kristin Ann De Jong,
Merry Ellen De Koster, James
Earl DeVries and Janice Lynn
DeWaard.
Frederick DeWilde, Jr.,
Judith Ann Dozeman, Mary
Elizabeth Dressel, Dennis Paul
Drooger, Marsha Lynn Monica
Drummond, Michelle Ann
Drummond, Pamela Ruth
Ebels, Robert Eding, Wayne
Jeffery Elhart, Gayle Jean Exo,
Vera Sylvia Venegas Falsetti,
Robert Lee Farrell, Robert
Fetters, Diane Regina Finck
and Derek Fris.
Debra Lynn Fuglseth, Doreen
Kay Fuglseth, Claudia Marie
Furnish, Joel Garcia, Martha
Garcia, Lansing Leo Francis
Gasper, Kathleen Mary Geary,
Marilyn Joan Geertman, Nancy
Gayle Gentry, Rosemary
George, Brian T. Glasmeyer,
Debra Glover, Janett Opal
Glover, Hendrik Reinier Goed-
hart and Melissa Ann Hakken.
Fred Warren Hanko, Marilyn
Marie Hayward, Michael . M.
Hedrick, MaryAnn Hertel,
William Francis Heydens,
Stephen Vincent Hibma, Nancy
Jeanette Hill, Janet Hintz,
Louisa Adriana Hof, Kenneth
Paul Hoffmayer, Sue Ellen Holt,
Carl Jay Holtgeerts, Louise
Patrice Honor, Pamela Ann
Hopkins and Robert Lawrence
Horn.
Susan Hosta, Nancy Ann
Howard, John Michael Hutta,
Lydia Huttar, John Robert
Hyma, Barbara Jean Irving,
Warren Lee Jansen, James
Logan Jellison III, Ricki Ann
Johnson, Karen Kalkman,
Steven Dale Kalkman, Barbara
Jo Kalman, Garth B. Kamer
and Kira Ileene Kammeraad.
Dawn Adel Kapenga, Kath- Oostenburg, Sally Kay Van
leen Therese Karle, Bruce John Oosterhout, Merry Dale Van
Keen, Marina Sue Kiemel, Craig Putten, Karen Sue Van Voorst,
Alan Kleinheksel, Martha Jean Darlene Veenhoven, Dennis
Kleinheksel, Janice Beth Klinge, Alan VeMhuis, Danny V e r
Denise Ellen Klomparens, Paul Beek, Ruth Ann Vereeke,' Kathy
Cormick and Dave Wayne Me
Donald.
Mary Margaret
Richard Allen Mersman, Tom
Miles, Timothy Lee Modders,
Jill Ann Moeller, Roy Roger
Moeller, Craig Moes, Nancy
Ann Mokma, Eva Sue Moore.
Alisa Moralez, Donna Lynn
Mossel, Barbara Ann Mouw,
Mary Beth Mulder, Deborah L.
Murphy and Seymour Andrew
Nauta.
Lynette Arlene Neff, Michael
Garvelink. Kristi Kleinhekse
Janese Bruins, Pat Porter,
MerUlat, Luanne Beekman, Kim Sale,
Bruce Over beek. Rich Rithe-
mel, Jolene Rowan, Chris De
Vries, Ron Paris, Dean Ferrill,
Kip Plaggemars, Brian Over-
beek, Jan H a’s k i n, Laura
Sue Noyd, Lorraine Beth
Nyhoff, Clifford A. Onthank
haven, Nancy Sue Overbeek,
B. Padnos, William R. Padnos,
Ivy Beth Pathuis, Barbara Sue
Payne and Arlene Joyce Pelon.
Laura Elena Perales, Cherryl
Juliet Peterman, Dennis R. Pet-
field, Karen Louise Petroelje,
Jill Diann Piersma, Mark A.
Pitcher, Randall Lee Pittman,
Rosa-Elizabeth Plozza, Barbara
Jo Pointer, Karen Denise Poll,
Nancy Jane Ponstein, Roger L.
Postma, Jane Ellen Prlns,
Steven Scott Prins and Richard
Phillip Provost.
Lucila Puente, Nadine Pullen,
Donna Jean Rainey, Gail
Ramaker, Amparo Ramirez,
Lynda Lou Redder, Patricia
Anne Reek, Reuben Reyes,
Craig Robert Rich, Nancy
Ridder, Robert John-Torrance
Ridenour, Richard W. Rieck,
Sally Jo Riemersma, Jeffrey L.
Rietman and Michael Ray
Riksen.
Barbara Rininger, Wilfred
Rios, Bryan A.- Ritterby, Sally
Kay Rosendahl, Audrey Ann
Rozeboom, Lon W. Rupp,
Ricardo C. Sandoval, Estelita
Saucedo, Barry George Schaef-
er, Laurel Lee Schippa, Cindy
Joy Schipper, David J o n
Scholten, Pamela Jayne Schol-
ten, Faith Marthine Schoon and
Valerie Jean Schuchard.
Karen Lynn Schuitema,
Eileen Frances Schwarz, Edith
Searles, Renee Alene Selover,
Ernest Serrano, Stephen J.
Shinabarger, J. Howard Shoe-
maker, Christine Marie
Simpson, Hulen R. Simpson,
Nancy Anne Slager, Kristie Ann
Slenk, Robert Sligh, Rochelle
Kay Slusher, Merri Elen
Smeenge and Dorothy Kay
Smith.
DouglaS Fredric Smith, Marc
Allen Sprik, James Baker
Steininger, Susan Marie
Stejskal, Dianne Steketee,
Arthur James Stickney II,
Robert F. Stille, Jr., John
Richard Strabbing, David Jon
Sundin, Susan Marie Sybesma,
Sally Jo Tagart, Nancy M. Ten
Broeke, Edwin M. Tervoort,
Janet Elizabeth Thomas and
Mary Beth Tillema.
Paul Norman Timmer, Beth
Anna Tobias, Mary Ellen Town-
send, Julie Lynne Van Antwerp,
Robert Henry Van Ark, Michael
James Vande Bunte, Hans Joris
Vanderhill, Mary Ellen VanDer-
Kolk, Scott Vander Ploeg,
Pamela Kay Vander Veen, Kal
Jay Vander Zwaag, LuAnn Van-
DeWege, Gail Lee -Van Dyke,
Margaret Ann Van Dyke and
Teddy C. Van Fleeren.
Craig Leslie Van Hekken,
Steven Jon Van Huis, Gayle




EAST LANSING - Fredric
Kuyer^’ Perry ^nd, has been
Van Hekken, Jody Johnson,
Bev Renkema, Mike Rawlings,
Mike lauch and Liz Haltenhoff.
Others winning ribbons were
Sue Sunquist, Don Behringer,
Tom Goldner, Susan Leaske,
Gary De Vries, Ron Doolittle,
Nancy Stevenson, Natalie Ny-
kamp, Mike Wheeler, Nancy
Slager, Noreen Laman, Teresa
Van Dyke, Peggy Vandenbelt,
Jon Gaskill, Kurt Prins, Dave
Niles, Laurie Lawton, Kim
Driesenga, Kerry Wheeler,
Lynn Develder and Briggette
Wooten.
named winner of a $400 scholar
ship provided for “outstanding
students in Michigan State Uni-
versity’s College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources.”
Fredric, who is majoring in
food systems economics and
management, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, 908
East Eighth St., Holland.
The MSU freshman was pre-






Holland had 12 days of 80-de-
gree weather during the latter
part of May, resulting in an
average temperature of 58.5 de-
grees or 2.4 degrees above nor-
mal, according to Lynn P.
Wheaton, official weather ob-
server for Holland.
The warm stretch took in
Tulip Time and there was no
hint of precipitation until May
30. Total rainfall for the month
was 1.88 inches or .53 inch be-
low normal. Precipitation fell
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Marie Louise
Zych, 152 Fairbanks; Donna
Zych, 152 Fairbanks; Carl Ebel,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Harry
Jaarsma, 30 East 21st St.;
Janice Faye Brink, route 5;
Mrs. Gary Bloomfield, 760
Butternut; Paul E. DeGoed
330 West 21st Street; Delores
Raak, 23 West 28th St.; Christ-
opher May, 3152 127th Ave.;
Mrs. James Glover 101 East
25th St.; Walter Pullen, 148
West 28th St.; Stephen Kintner,
6705 152nd Ave.; West Olive
and Vicki Wood 3858 168th Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
liOwell Blackburn, 236 South
Waverly Rd.; Sherry Lynn
Blanton, 3300 Iowa St. Gary,
Ind.; Ruth Bruner. 171 West
22nd St.; Henry Fendt, 282
Westmont; Florence Guilford,
646>^ Michigan Ave.; Mrs.
Floyd Jousma, 1431 Seminold
Dr.; Rudolph Melhorn, 12900
on 13 days, mostly in the first James St.; Cornelius Meyer,
half of the month.
Maximum was 87 on May 25 Daniel Scholten, route .,
and the minimum was 32 on Hamilton; Lisa Steegnega route
11631 Riley St.; Kristi Sue and
1,
May 10. Average maximum was 2, Zeeland; Mrs. George Tuber-
71.5 and average minimum 45.5. gen, 220 Waverly Rd.; Paula
Fog was noted on four occa- Wise, 74 West 21st St. and
sions and thunder on the first Elmer E. Zinke, Box 583, Sau-
Name Three Panthers
To O-K Red 1st Team
Three West Ottawa baseball
players were named today to
the O-K Red Division all-con-
ference first team.
They included third baseman
Mike Gorman, pitcher Ron Van
Den Brand and shortstop Ken
Topp.
Gorman, who made all-league
as a pitcher last year finished
the year as the leading O-K
batter with a torrid .462 aver-
age. He ended second in bat-
ting last year at .477.
Mrs. A. L. Hill
Succumbs at 65
day of the month. gatuck.
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Arnie l^e
Hill, 65, of route 2, Fennville,
died in Community Hospital
Tuesday following a week’s ill-
ness.
Born in Batesville, Ark , she
came to the Fennville area two
years ago from Arkansas. Her
husband, John, died in 1956.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Glenn (Bonnie) Smith of





The board of trustees of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc. met Tues-
day in the board offices at
Resthaven.
Selected representatives of the
employes were present to hear
the board explain wage policies




'Hie annual spring banquet of
the Woodside Volleyettes was
held at II Forno in Saugatuck,
Thursday.
New officers were elected and
are Barb Baldwin, president;
Jan Cramer, vice president;
Betty Kolean, treasurer and
Dorothy Kievit, secretary. .
Games were played and prize
, — ........ , Ark., James
Carter of Flint, J. W. Carder
of Leachville, Homer Carder of c . * . , P .
Rolla, Mo. and Jackie Hill of tumce Aid Society
Jonesboro, Ark.; two stepsons, Hears Musical Program
Clyde and Ben Carder of Mem- .. , . . .. _
phis, Tenn.; 22 grandchildren About 00 meml*rs of the Eu-
and two great-grandchildren. in'ce A'd Christian School So-
I ciety gathered at the Fourteenth
Mrs. Williamson
Dies at Age 93
Mrs. Robert J. (Jane N.) Wil-
liamson, 93, of 301 Bon Air
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., died Wed-
nesday in a local nursing home
where she had been a patient
for the past five years.
Surviving are a son, Robert
J. Jr. of Holland; a daughter,
Mrs. Jack (Eunice) Evans of
Brandon, Fla.; four grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild.
Ann Veurink, Thomas Merrill
Victor and Nancy Lynn
Vohlken.
Jack Richard Voss, James
Russell Vrieling, Bruce Alan
Wabeke, Gregory Herman
Wagner, Pamela Sue Walcott,
Rebecca Ann Wallace, M ark
William Weaver, Carl David
Weener, Lori Jane Weenum,
Janet Lynn Weller, Joe
Wennersten, Vonnie Marie
Wesseldyk, Gary Keith Wessels,
Elizabeth K. West and Michael
John Westenbroek.
Mary Ann Westerhof. Warren
liCslie Westerhof, Sally Bea
Westrate, Mark Orrin Williams,
Scott Wilson Williams, Bette
Joy Winter, Fred Edwin Wise
III, Steven Glenn Wolters,
Margaret Dorothy Woodward,
Nancy Kay Woodwyk, Kenneth
Darle Woudwyk, Rick Allen
Zichterman, Elizabeth Jean





The treasurer reported a bal- 1 winners included Caroline Van-
Tuesday night’s open house
at First National Bank sur-
passed Monday night’s crowd
with about 1.700 visitors pass-
ing through the lobby, taking
guided tours and enjoying re-
freshments.
One of the most popular spots,
as far as the public was con-
cerned, was the computer de-
partment which handles all the
internal services of the bank
and all the bank transactions.
Women visitors received rain
hats, the men were given key
rings and the children receiv-
ed balloons. Commemorative
coins were also distributed
noting the 100th anniversary of
the bank.
Henry S. Maentz, president,
and all the officers of the bank
were most appreciative of the
response of the community to
the open house.
Car Hits Poles, Hydrant
A car operated by Darris
Dean Schuurman, 19, of 208
East Eighth St., failed to nego-
tiate a curve along northbound
Cleveland Ave. at Kollen Park
Dr. at 1:30 a.m. Tuesday and
slammed into a steel post, a
utility pole and a fire hydrant.
Police said wreckage of the car
was scattered about a 50-foot
area. Schuurman was not re-
ported injured.
ance of $6,138.89 in the current
fund and $5,106.18 in the build-
ing fund. The balance of loans
due to the local banks has been
reduced to $128,669.81. The ori-





der Schaaf, Mary Jones, Mrs.
Vande Wege, Arkey Prins. Mrs.
Kolean, Shirley Dams, Diana
Beltman, Connie Boeve, Kathy
Marazon, Betty Tjalma, Judy
De Kraker, Mrs. Cramer and
Kay White.
Those attending included the
Mesdames Vander Schaaf, Mar-
azon, Jones, Sandy De Feyter,
Prins, Beltman, Vander Wege,
Cramer, Kievit, Kolean, Joyce
De Feyter, De Kraker, Tjalma,
White, Dams, Baldwin and
Boeve.
As a pitcher, the 6’4” Gorman
ended the O-K season at .500
with a 3-3 record.
'VanDenBrand had the best
earned run average in the
league at 0.35 in 40 innings of
work. He won four games and
dropped only one.
Topp, a golfer turned base-
ball player was a pleasant sur-
prise, according to Coach Doug
Waldron. Said Waldron, “Ken
really did a job in his first
year for us.” Topp had a .308
average.
Forest Hills put first sacker
Dave Slater and pitcher Steve
De Fouw on the first unit
while named from Godwin were
catcher Wayne Moore, outfield-
er Gary Boshler and utility in-
fielder Ron Klunder.
Rockford, the O - K champs
placed pitcher Bernie Hunting,
outfielder Mike Glee and second
sacker Eric Hunting on the
first squad.
Others on the first team in-
cluded catcher Bob Nickols of
East Grand Rapids, outfielder
Wayne Huisman of Kentwood




ALLEGAN — Kim Hasty, 21,
of Pullman, escaped serious
injuries Friday when the 40-
foot tall utility pole on which
he was working toppled and
carried him to the ground at the
site of North American Rock-
well's $1.5 million addition to
its universal joint division
plant.
Hasty suffered leg lacera-
tions and lost several teeth but
had no broken bones. He was
to be discharged today from
the Allegan General Hospital.
Authorities said he was at
the top of the pole cutting wires
in preparation for removal of
the pole and when the last wire
was cut, the pole toppled to
the ground.
Street Church Friday, for a
noon luncheon. Mrs. Gerrit De
Haan welcomed the group and
led devotions.
A program was furnished by
a number of Christian High
students. Gordon Den Ouden
gave an instrumental number,
accompanied- by Miss Terri
Boes. Miss Boes then played
three selections on the piano
from “Circus.” Dan Leep and
Roger Ericks played a cornet
duet, “The Holy City.”
The Madrigal Singers sang
two selections and Miss Becky
Haven, Miss Gay Sch»>per and
Miss Chris Lutz of the Foren-
sics department each gave a
reading.
After the group sang “Blest
Be The Tie That Binds,” Mrs.
Henry Smallegan, vice-presi-
dent, offered the closing pray-
er.
Since receiving two new
pieces of equipment last Au-
gust, the Port Sheldon Volun-
teer Fire Dept, has been busy
in the classroom.
This week the group will re-
ceive instruction on resuscita-
tion from medical personnel at
the North Ottawa Community
Hospital in Grand Haven.
They recently completed an
18-hour standard town fire
school training course from the
University of Michigan Exten-
sion, with Captain Joe Bruneau
of Grand Haven City Fire Dept,
as instuctor.
Prior to that the men com-
pleted a 10-hour standard first
aid course, beginning in Febru-
ary.
Fire chief is Paul Elenbaas
with Jim Zoerner, captain and
Dan Meyer, lieutenant. Other
members include Tom Hamm,
Lee Vander Yacht, Art Moser.
Bob Dornbush, Bruce Anys,
Henry Ver Hoeven, Sid Hibma,
Ernie Villanueva, Bob Allen, Ed
Jones and Bruce Arens.,
ling, Judith Ellen Kammeraad, Ann Van Lopik, Nancy Lynn
Van Null, Mavis Elizabeth Van
JP
TOWNSHIP EQUIPMENT - Port Sheldon
purchased two fire trucks last August.
They are (left) a John Bean 1,000 gallon
fire tanker and a new John Bean 1,000-gal-
lon-per-minute pumper. At rear is a Dodge
power wagon with 250-gallon high-pressure
unit used on brush and grass fires.
SAFETY PATROL PARTY - Every school
in Holland was represented at the special
party and picnic for Safety Patrollers held
in Kollen Park on May 26. The Police
Department and the Kiwanis Club co-spon-
sored the event which attracted between
250 and 300 boys and girls. John Dillbeck,
safety education officer, arranged the
event. Food at the picnic lunch served at
noon by the Kiwanis Queens included hot !
dogs, pop, potato chips and ice cream. '
After lunch, King, the police tracking dog
put on a dembnstration with his trainer
Glen Geerts. Chief Charles Lindstrom and
eight officers were on hand. Shown here is
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Miss Cherie Summerlin Is
Bride of Gene Arlyn Boll
Briarwood Presbyterian
Church of Birmingham, Ala.,
was the setting for the wedding
rites which united Miss Cherie
Faye Summerlin of Birming-
ham and Gene Arlyn Poll of
Columbus, Ga. The Saturday
afternoon ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Frank
Barker.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Sara Kelley Summerlin of
Montgomery, Ala., and the late
James Willard Summerlin, and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Poll of route 1,
Hamilton.
Attending the couple were
the bride’s sister, Miss Sue
Summerlin as maid of honor;
the groom’s sister, Miss Kathy
Poll, Miss Patty McMaken and
Mrs. Winfield Crawford as
bridesmaids; Miss Laura Van
Amburgh as flower girl; Gordon
Van Amburgh as best man. and
Robert Ball, James Heritage
and Harry Bnooker as grooms-
men.
Given in marriage by Charles
B. Singletary, the bride was at-
AArs. Gene Arlyn Poll
tired in a Victorian gown of
dotted swiss trimmed with satin
ribbon and white lace at the
collar, and tiny covered but-
tons on the bodice and cuffs of
the long sheer sleeves. The
chapel-length train was also
accented with white lace and
her fingertip veil of illusion
was held by a juliet cap trim-
med with seed pearls. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses
and baby's breath.
The bridal attendants wore
Victorian blouses of shocking
pink voile and long gathered
skirts of spring green printed
flock with sashes m back and
ruffles at the hemlines. Each
had spring flowers in her hair
and carried a white wicker bas-
ket of spring flowers.
The reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church
where Mrs. Daniel Hoppy re-
gistered the guests. Assisting in
serving were the Misses Katie
Kasch, Linda Gallichant, Jamie
Barnes, Debbie Pearce, Marion




James V. Varano, 89, 175 West
22nd St., died this morning in
Holland Hospital following a
short illness. He was born in
the Province of Catanvaro Cala-
bria, Italy and came to this
Charles R. Ash
Succumbs at 83
Charles R. Ash, 83, formerly
of 1599 Jerome St., died Sat-
urday at a local nursing
home. He was a member of the
Park Christian Reformed
Church and was employed at
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. for
country about 65 years ago. He 40 years. He served as a Naval
vorrv No™ ; officer in WWI and he was
setUed m Dobbs Ferry New, activ(, m ^ ^ ^ and
York before coming to Holland
60 years ago.
He worked for the H. J. Heinz
Co., Weller Nursery and later
with the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co., before retiring 30 years
ago.
He was a member of the Saint
Francis de Sales Church.
Surviving are three sons,
Grand Rapids,
past commander of the Henry
Walters Post 2144 of the VFW.
Surviving are two sons Isburne
of Redlands, Calif., H. Robert
of Holland; two daughters Mrs.
Harry (Jane) Bosscher, of Jeni-
son, Mrs. William (Myna)
Peerbolt Van Bogelen of Grand
Haven; 17 grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren.
Joseph J. of
Mick of Meadville, Pa., Frank William Francis Dies
of Placentia, Calif.; six daugh-; GRAND HAVEN - William
ters, Sister Mary Natalie of Francis, 44, of Grand Haven,
Holland, Mrs. Charles (Pauline) was reported dead on arrival
Furchtsam of Chicago, Mrs. at North Ottawa Community
Donald (Antoinette) Maxson, of Hospital Saturday afternoon. He
Warren, Mrs. Roy (Karene) was a member of Calvary Bap-
Ericson, Sunnyvale, Calif., Mrs. I tist Church and was employed
Sam (Janet) De Rose, Lansing at the Grand Haven Brass Co.
and Mrs. John (Natalie) Galven
of Chicago; 20 grandchildren;
12 great-grandchildren.
Opens Wrong Door
Walter Tolsma, 62, of Muske-
gon, allegedly opened the door
of hi£ parked car into traffic
Saturday at 3:55 p.m. while
parked along Eighth St. 200
feet east of River Ave. and
struck a passing car operated
by Janet Kay Boyd, 22, of 4351
152nd Ave. The Boyd car w a s
traveling west.
Survivors include the Wife,
Doris, a daughter, three sons,
three sisers and four brothers
including Charles and LeRoy of
West Olive.
Minibike Upset
Kathy Parker, 15, of 3416
Elderwood Dr., suffered lac-
erations of the right leg when
she was tossed from the mini-
bike she was riding Sunday at
7:30 p.m. near her home. She
was treated in Holland Hospital
and released.
i
$|T SON—Mr* and Mn. Charles Bruursema, 522 East
Bin, Zeeland recently went on tour of Spain and Africa,
itir son, Charles Jr., who « in the U S. Navy aboard
s U.S. Roosevelt, flew in from Barcelona to spend a few
ys with his parents.
HOUSE ON FIRE — - Holland Township firemen arrived to
extinguish a fire that was believed to hove started near the
rear of the ranch-styled home of the H. De Jong family, 147
Oak Park Dr. shortly after 12:30 p.m. Friday. De Jong said
his wife, daughter and himself were outside working in the
yard when he noticed the house filling with smoke. A boat
on a trailer was driven from the front of the garage before
firemen arrived, The cause of the blaze was not immedi-
ately determined. Damage from fire and smoke was expect-
ed to be extensive. Three units from Holland Township re-
sponded to the alarm. Firemen managed to save some valu-
ables from the house. (Sentinel photo)
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
/
Bank Open House Marks
100 Years of Fine Service
LaBarge- Johnson Vows
Exchanged in Kalamazoo
First National Bank, 100
years oM this year, celebrated
its centennial by holding open
house Monday and Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The modern establishment
located in downtown Holland at
Eighth St. and Central Ave. had
a humble beginning in 1872 as
Holland City Bank. In 1892 it
became Holland City State
Bank. Around the turn of the
century First State Bank start-
ed in Holland.
In 1936, these two banks
merged into Holland State
Bank, taking over the First
National Bank facility on the
present site. In 1946 it became
First National Bank of Holland.
In the 1936 merger, Henry S.
Maentz of Allegan become
president, a position he still
holds today.
Tours showed visitors the
operations of a modern bank-
ing facility which underwent a
modernization program about a
year ago. Bank employes will
serve as guides of the teller
area, private offices, bookkeep-
ing department and computer
department. Refreshments will
be served.
The 1930 bank holiday that
spelled the end for many banks
was actually the beginning for
Maentz. He applied for and re-
ceived an appointment as an
examiner for the Michigan
State Banking Department and
for nearly six years received a
liberal education in banking,
both good and bad.
It was in 1936 that directors
of Holland’s First State Bank,
seeking a new president, called
version of boilers to dual gas
and oil units, development of a
water supply facility with Lake
Michigan as source of supply,
negotiations of a contract to sell
water to the city of Zeeland dur-
Geerds, Gerald Kramer, Henry
Maentz Jr., Thomas S. Maentz,
Seymour Padnos, Corinne Pool,





Mrs. Jacob T. ,(Anne S.)
Hoogstra, of 61 East 27th St.,
died in Holland Hospital Thurs-
day after a lingering illness.
She was born in Grand Rap-
ids, was a member of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed
Church, the Ladies Aid Society,
the Mission Society, the Chris-
tian Schools Circle, the Eunice
Aid Society, the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club; the Samaritan
Guild and the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary.
She is survived by her hus-
" 1',' T
Henry S. Maentz
ing off-peak hours, a proposal
to sell water to Holland and
Park townships, and the con-
struction of a modern waste
treatment plant.
Maentz since 1927 has been
married to the former Margaret
Stegeman of Allegan. They have
two sons, Henry J., a vice
president of the bank, and Tom,
a manufacturer's representative
in Detroit. There are five grand-
children.
Maentz admits to operating
Maentz to fill the job, and out his bank conservatively. “Our
of this came the merger with policy has always been to main-
Holland City State Bank with
Maentz as president.
At the close of business in
1936, assets of the merged
banks totaled $3,400,000. Today,
assets are $36,000,000.
A firm believer that success
in business carries with it a re-
sponsibility to the community,
Maentz has played a leading
role in civic affairs, mainly the
Chamber of Commerce, United
Fund, Red Cross, Tulip Time,
Windmill Island and the Board
of Public Works.
Retiring from the BPW last
year after 20 years of service,
Maentz was recognized for his
leadership in expansions to the
generating station, an intercon-
nection with Consumers Power
Co., dredging of a deep water
channel to Lake Michigan, con-
tain a highly liquid bank. In
fact, at the end of 1971, we
had 404 per cent of our assets
in cash or federal funds and 43
per cent in loans. We have al-
ways had a very conservative
investment policy, but we feel
we are highly progressive in
customer services, especially
computer accounting,” he said.
Other officers of the bank are
Hernry Maentz Jr., Corinne
Pool, Donald J. Thomas, Jack
Westrate and Wayne Wyckoff,
all vice presidents; Althea Raf-
fenaud, auditor. Assistant cash-
iers are Eleanor Brink, Mar-
garet Landauer, Caroline
Schaap, Leonard Van Houten
and Axthur Worthy.
Along with Maentz, directors
are Carl C. Andreasen, William




Twenty - four applications for
building permits totaling $96,242
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt.
They follow:
Phillip R. Toppen, 625 Plea-
sant Ave., fence, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Leamon Tippett, 255 Washing-
ton Ave., panel two rooms, $150;
self, contractor.
Repco-Lite Paints, 473 West
17th St., warehouse addition,
$16,400; Fred Jacobs, contrac-
tor.
Dale Vander Yacht, 95 West
29th St., add dormer, $2,000;
Neal Exo, contractor.
John Elenbaas, 190 West 20th
St., panel basement stairway,
$50; Neal Exo, contractor.
Reuben Van Dam, 237 West
20th St., utility building, $120;
self, contractor.
Dr. Fuder, 1048 Central Ave.,
tool shed and fence, $500; Don
Rietman, contractor.
Gary Bartlett, 1312 Heather
Dr., swimming pool and fence,
$5,000; Lankheet Construction,
contractor.
Ray Pas, 252 West 21st St.,
paneling and service door, $350;
self, contractor.
John Vander Veen, 195 West
20th St., rear porch, $250; self,
contractor.
Merrill Rotman, 244 Waverly
Rd., basement entrance, $1,500;
A1 De Weerd, contractor.
Jesus Valderas, 305 West 15th
St., paneling, $150,; self, con-
tractor.
Robert Vanderlip, 1031 Colo-
nial CL, porch, $300; self, con-
tractor.
Viola Rutgers, 15 West 20th
St., roof on porch, $200; Hanson
Construction, contrator.
Redder’s Cut-Rate, 217 East
Eighth St., lower ceiling in
stockroom, $500; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
H and L Enterprises, 124 East
17th St., general remodeling,
$3,800; Lamar Construction, con-
tractorr.
Robert Riksen, 764 Marylane
Dr., patio fence, $140; self, con-
tractor.
Aud Pelon, Seventh and Co-
lumbia SW, parking lot; Tulip
City Blacktop, contractor.
Jim Von Ins, 99 Sunrise, house
and garage, $26,000; Russ
Kempker, contractor.
Arlyn Lanting, 156 West 39th
St., house and- garage, $35,642;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Robert Baker, Gordon Bar-
endse, 192 West 19th St., re-
pairs, $2,000; self, contractor.
Bradford Paper Co., 301 West
16th St., replace loading dock
$400; Lamar Construction Co.
contractor.
Don Van Ry, 262 West 22nd
St., utility room, $1,000; Neal
Exo, contractor.
Hobie Dock Shop, 7 East
Seventh St., sign, City Sign Co.
contractor.
Mrs. Robert Thomas LaBarge
Miss Jacqueline Sue Johnson The maid of honor, Miss
Mrs. Jacob T. Hoogstra
band, Dr. Jacob T. Hoogstra,
former pastor of Prospect Park
Church; two sons, John A. of
Holland and Calvin, Rockledge,
Pa.; one grandson, Eric Hoog-
stra of Holland; one sister,
Miss Jean Smith, of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, John C.
Smith and James A. Smith,
both of Grand Rapids, and
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Smith, of Grand Rapids.
The ancient Egyptians had a
calendar of 12 months of 30
days, each month divided into
10-day periods. The five ev‘-i
days at the end of the year
were set aside as. holidays.
Vandals Pounce
On Disabled Car
A 1965 model car was
damaged considerably after it
was disabled Wednesday along
Apple Ave. near the elementary
school. Police said the car sus-
tained about $300 damage.
Officers said Garry William
Wagner, 18, of 577 West 20th
St., told them Thursday the car
broke down while he was on
his way to work. When he re-
turned later he found the
damage. The destruction was
believed to have occurred
between 4 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday. .
Police said trim strips were
knocked off the side of the
car, the left rear window was
broken, lock devices were
damaged, cranks on windows
and doors were broken off, the
dash board was burned and
footprints were found on the
car’s top, hood and trunk. ,
and Robert Thomas LaBarge
were united in marriage Satur-
day morning in St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church of Kalamazoo.
Appropriate music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Edmund Tal-
anda, organist, and Norma,
Susan and Sharon Raymond
who sang.
Fr. William Fitzgerald offi-
ciated at the ceremony for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Johnson of Kalamazoo and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. LaBarge, 845 Allen
Dr^ Holland.
The bride wore a gown of
organza and point o’venice
banding threaded with white
satin ribbon. The bodice was
styled of pin striped organza
with ring collar, yoke and
juliet sleeves outlined in Venice
lace. The hem of the bouffant
skirt was edged with a deep
banding of striped organza
edged in Venice lace and the
fitted midriff waistband was
of lace. A chapel-length train
edged in lace fell from the
waistline and her elbow-length
veil was held by a lace juliet
cap. She carried a colonial bou-
quet of roses, daisies, carna-
tions and lily of the valley.
Marilyn Therkildsen, wore an
orange gown of flocked voile
with fresh flowers in her hair
and carried multi-colored dais-
ies.
The bridesmaids, Miss Char-
lene La Barge, the groom’s
sister; Miss Judith Johnson,
the bride’s sister; Mrs. Marilyn
Reed and Miss Susan Talanda,
wore similar flocked voile
gowns of blue, green, lavender
and yellow and carried multi-
colored daisy bouquets. Miss
Michele Laurin, flower girl,
was attired in a pink gown simi-
lar to those of the other atten-
dants.
Tom Fowler attended the
groom as best man while Jim
LaBarge, the groom's brother;
Jerry Johnson, the bride’s
brother; Thomas Elliot and
Andrew Vanchick were grooms-
men. Gregory Johnson served
as ring bearer.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to the New England states,
the newlyweds greeted guests
at a buffet reception at Jim
Ryans in Portage. They will
reside in Kalamazoo.
The bride attended Aquinas
College and the groom is an
Aquinas College graduate.
Takes Refuge on Roof
Woman Flees From
Intruder at House
A 61-year-old Holland woman,
surprised by an intruder who
broke into her house at about
1:30 a.m. today and frightened
her in her bedroom, spent four
hours on the roof of her house
where she had taken refuge.
Holland police said Mrs. Clara
Viening, 180 East Ninth St., was
admitted to Holland Hospital
for observation only. She was
not physically harmed by the
intruder.
Officers said they received
a call at 5:58 a.m. Saturday
from an employe at Hope Col-
lege who reported a woman
was on the porch of the house
on Ninth St. Officers found Mrs.
Viening in bedclothing and wrap-
ped in a blanket.
Police said they were looking
for a man about 35 to 40 years
old with cuts on the arms. Of-
ficers said the intruder appar-
ently cut himself while breaking
glass to enter the house. A
trail of blood was found in the
house leading from the broken
glass.
Police said Mrs. Viening was
asleep in her second floor bed-
room when the intruder broke
into the house through a rear
door. The man went upstairs to
Mrs. Viening’s bedroom and
opened the door. Mrs. Viening
was awakened and saw a mar
with a flashlight standing in
the doorway. She turned on a
bedside light and the intruder
announced he was from the
Internal Revenue Service anc
that Mrs. Viening had failed tc
pay her income tax and faced
possible jailing.
Police said the intruder fled
the house. Mrs. Viening crawled
through a window with a blankel
and onto the roof of a porch
where she remained until res^
cued by police at 6 a.m.
Officers said the intruder fled
with $60 from Mrs. Viening’s
purse.
Police Lt. Marty Hardenberg
said the subject was describee
as a black male about 35 t(
40 years old, 5-foot-9 and weigh
ing about 190 pounds. He wore
short black hair and was ol
stocky build wearing a darli
blue shirt and dark blue pants
Hardenberg said the subjeci
was last reported seen by a
service station attendant along
East Eighth St. near the rail
road station at about 6:30 a.m
Saturday.
Police asked persons who maj
have seen a subject matching
the description to contact them
OliverS. Westing
Dies At Age 40
Oliver S. Westing, 40, of 409
W. Lakewood Blvd., died Satur-
day morning in Holland Hospi-
tal following a short illness. He
was born in Holland, was em-
ployed at Sligh’s of Zeeland,
was a member of Calvin Chris-
tian Reformed Church, and of
its Men’s Society and a Sunday
School teacher.
He is survived by his wife,
Hilda; one daughter, Patricia
Ann; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Westing; one brother,
Stuart, all of Holland.
Two Girl Babies Born
In Holland, Zeeland
Sunday births included two
girls, one in Holland and one
in Zeeland.
A daughter, Carrie Deanna,
was born Sunday in Holland
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Allen, 286 Garfield Ave.
A daughter, Kelly Sue, was
born in Zeeland Hospital on
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Theo-





James Lamer, a Hope C
lege senior from Zeeland, M<
day was presented the Dr. O
van der Velde all-campus aw*
for outstanding contributions
the college in athletics, scholi
ship and participating in stud<
activities.
Lamer, a physical educati
major at Hope, is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Laim
route 3, Zeeland.
He was a four year letterm
in football and baseball. :
was all - MIAA in both spor
three years at third base
baseball and two years as
offensive and defensive end
football.
Accepted currencj
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25-YEAR AWARDS— Two Holland Hospital
employes received 25-year awards at the
annual Employe Service Awards dinner
Thursday night in the hospital. Hospital
Director Frederick S. Burd is shown here
with Johanna Peerbolte of central supply
(center) and Arminta De Young of nur-
sing. Awards also were given for sugges-
tions and service for 20 years, 15 years, 10




Service awards for ̂ 5 years
of service with Holland City
Hospital went to Johanna Peer-
bolte and Arminta De Young
at the annual service awards
dinner Thursday night in Hol-
land Hospital. Miss Peerbolte is
with central supply and Mrs.
De Young with nursing.
Guest speakers were Charles
Shidler, president of the hos-
pital board; Dr. William G.
Winter, chief of the medical
staff, and Frederick S. Burd,
hospital director.
New this year were cash
awards for suggestions, listing
$50 for Marion De Mol for her
plan of cleaning one entire nur-
sing unit for casualties in case
of disaster, $25 to Gayle Unger
on a security suggestion for
locking the front door at night,
and $25 to Lyla Minnema for
painting doors in the lobby
leading to departments, green
for, lab and orange for x-ray.
Honorable mention was given
Bertha Ramirez, Nancy Hurd,
Joyce Larner and Lois Johnson.
Other awards:
20 years of service— Charles
Atwood.
15 years of service— Paul De
Vries, Mary Ann Buyers,
Lenore Reimink.
, 10 years of service— Geneva
Adelaide De Zwaan.
Cramer, Vern Johnson,
Five years — Mae Baumann,
Henry Van Bruggen, Harry
Van Munster, Joyce Alderink,
Mary Bouwman, Lucille Bron-
dyke, Franklin Cook, Frances
Hoek, Dorothy Kruithoff, Eliza-




Evink, Lois Johnson, Kazimiera
Kalman, Diane Knoll, Marcia
Kooyers, LaFern Kortering,
Nancy Kraak, Lyla Minnema,
Tom Rooks, Linda Alverson,
Rosemary Boerman, Joyce Dal-
man, Olive Davies, Mary
Dwyer, Nancee Elenbaas,
Beatrice Everitt, Patricia Good,
Virginia Hill, Beverly Mulder,
Beverly Myaard, Esther Pyle,
Sharon Rigterink, Nancy
Rorick, Sharon Tummel, Sharon
Caauwe, Judy Den Bleyker,
Raymond Konynenbelt, Marj-
orie Smith, Donald Strange.
Awards were presented by
Ervin Kortering, suggestion
awards; Donald E. Strange,
assistant director, general ser-
vices; Mrs. Alva J. Bouman,
nursing; Frederick S. Burd,
professional services.
Assembly Honors Seniors
At West Ottawa Friday
Friday morning the West Ot-
tawa High School Honors As-
sembly was held. Awards and
scholarships were presented to
the 257 graduating seniors of
the Class of 1972.
Dutch Dance awards were
presented to senior girls Liz
Arnold, Cinday Baker, Linda
Banger, Beverly Barman,
Nancy Borgman, Robin Bruur-
sema, Judy De Haan Camalyn
De Vries, Deb Eicnenberger,
Nancy Essenburg, Jane Harvey,
Jean Harvey, Debra Kamphuis,
Barb Kent, Marcia Leeuw, Mary
Me Carthy, Carol Nykerk, Carol
Ortman, Linda Overway, Mary
Parker, Gay Porter, Donna
Rigterink, Sharyl Ringewold,
and Virginia Schaap.
Connie S c h i e f e r, Gloria
Schultz, Penny Shoemaker,
Beth Shaw, Deb Steketee, Jan
Steketee, Debe Stone, Vicki
Tardiff, Joyce Troost, Eunice
Van Doornik, Carla Van
Norden, Jill Van Dyke, Carolyn
Van Lente, Sue Van Liere and
Deb Van Wieren.
James Aubert received the
Chemetron Corporation Chemis-
try Award and Jerry Giermann
received the Holland Hitch
Mathematics Award.
Valedictorian Awards were
presented to Jerry Giermann,
Jill Van Dyke and Bethany
Shaw. The next top seven stu-
dents were . Judy De Haan,
Mary Me Carthy, Jeff Helder,
Mary Porter, Bonnie Sheaffer,
Kenneth Brouwer and Debbie
Steketee.
Perfect attendance awards
were presented to Gloria
Schultz, Paul Vander Kooi and
Gordon Stryker, honorable men-
tion.
The Danforth Award was
given to Caroline Van Lente
and Harold Guinn, and Mary
Me Carthy received the DAR
Good Citizen Award. Girl’s
State awards were given to
Maria Silva and Rhonda
Driesenga. Judy De Haan earn-
ed the Betty Crocker Home-
making award.
Boys’ State awards were pre-
sented to John Beem, Steve
Hartman, Conley Zomermaand,
Joe Gaskill and Dan Van Dort.
The Eagle Auxiliary of Holland
award went to Phil Boeve and
Wanda Schutt.
Student Council awards were
given to Jeff Helder, John
Beem, Deb Steketee, Mary Mc-
Carthy, Dan Benningfied and
Craig Klomparens. The Indus-
trial Science Award was given
to Elizabeth Arnold and Richard
Vande Vusse. The Bausch and
Lomb Honorary. Science award
was presented to Jill Van Dyke.
Alto Sneller, retiring teach-
er from West Ottawa was pre-
sented with a plague in appre-
ciation of his many years of
service from the Senior Class.
Harold Guinn was given the
A.C.S. Chemistry Award and
the AATSP - Spanish National
Exam winner was Jesse Rod-
riquez. Honorable mentions
were Aurelina Rodriquez and
Senaida Mascorro. Laurie Dan-
iels received the John Phillip
Sousa Band Award. Orchestra
awards were presented to Paul
Vander Kooi, Bonnie Sheaffer
and Kathy Combs.
Receiving the Shorthand,
Transcription award were Kris
Eller, yivian Slagh, • Rose
George, Carol Mesbergen and
Judy Glupker. Outstanding girl
in bookkeeping class was Rose
George and Marcia Leeuw re-
ceived the First National Bank
award.
Dick Bloemendall, Phil Stitt;
Nancy Essenburg, Bill Bloemen-
daal, Mary Me Carthy, Cindy
Baker, Vickie Wood, Mike Car-
ter and Debra Brown were pre-
sented with the Debate Award.
Lugene A. Lacombe was pre-
sented the Senior Drama Award.
The Certificate of Participa-
tion was presented to Philip
Stitt. The President’s Physical
Fitness awards were presented
to hinth graders Velinda Bur-
ress, Matt Johnson. James
Boone, Jolee Wennersten and
Lisa Baker and 10th graders
Mary Jo Bertsch, Mary Jo
Coughenour, Nancy Plooster
and Jan Wiggers.
The West Ottawa Boosters
Athletic scholarship awards
went to Mike Gorman and
Jeff Helder received Outstand-
ing Senior Athletic Awards.
Robert Verplank
Succumbs at 53
Robert Verplank, 53, of 304
East Central, Zeeland, died Sun-
day in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingerinj illness.
He was a veteran of W o r 1 d
War II, a member of Second
Reformed Church, Zeeland and
a part owner of Royal Casket
Co. of Zeeland.
Surviving are his wife, Viola;
four sons, Gary of Holland,
Robert of Allegan, Ross, Kevin
and two daughters, Karen, and
Susan, all at home; two grand
children; two brothers, Joe and
Frank, both of Zeeland; a sis-
ter, Mrs. M. A. Buttles of Hol-
land and a sister - in - law',





A special meeting for the
election of officers of the Execu-
tive Board of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Chapter of the March o
Dimes National Foundation was
held Wednesday evening at the
Allendale Township Hall.
Chapter chairman, Harolc
Adema of Grandville, chairec
the business meeting. Attending
from Hudsonville was via
chairman, Tom Sikkema am
Mrs. John Ver Hoeven of West
Olive. From Grand Haven were
the Mesdames A1 Woodward,
Craig Flayhive and Chester
Sanders. From Holland were
Robert Kruithof and the Mes
dames Ervin DeWeerd, Tom
Haiker, Egbert Kars, Paul Van-
Kolken, Robert Rycanca anc
Peter Botsis.
Executive secretary, Mrs. De-
Weerd, announced that the 1
per cent per capita of the popu-
lation of Ottawa County must be
sent in to the State Office as
soon as possible after the first
of June. This money will be
used for the Treatment Cen-
ters, namely, the University
Hospital at Ann Arbor, the
Genetic Council of Michigan
State University at East Lans-
ing and the Oral Cleft, Lip and
Palate Clinic at Butterworth
Hospital at Grand Rapids.
The meeting scheduled for
June 12 has been cancelled due
to the two meetings in May.
Letters of appreciation for as-
sistance were read by Mrs. De-
Weerd. A letter of resignation
from Mrs. William Shereton of
Grand Haven was accepted
with regret. Plans were also
formulated for the coming pic-
nic July 17 at the home of Mrs.
DeWeerd at 6:30 p.m.
Chairman Adema turned the
meeting over to Mrs. DeWeerd
for the election of officers. Re-
elected as chapter chairman
was Harold Adema of Grand-
ville. Mrs. Egbert Kars was
elected vice chairman; Mrs.
Peter Botsis, secretary; and
Mrs. Tom Haiker was reflected
treasurer for the ensuing year.
All are from Holland.
< t n
SAFETY WINNERS — Lincoln School was
presented the Kiwanis Club Safety Patrol
trophy for the best performance of duty of
city schools during an assembly Tuesday.
Shown with Holland police officer John
Dillbeck are safety patrol Lieutenant John
Anderson, Mrs. Ruby Wolters, safety patrol
sponsor, lieutenant Gloria Gonzales and
captain John Davis. Other patrol members
are Lydia Magellan, Anna Lopez, Tami
Kamphuis, Tracy McGee, Donna Hunter,
Jane Morse, Beth Kimber, Lisa Hesse, Paul
Perales, Maryanne Von Ins, Kathy French,
Tony Perales, Teresa Grace, Mary Cresap,






At least eight homes in town-
ships near Holland and Zeeland
were reported entered Saturday
and some items were missing.
Malicious destruction was re-
ported in many of the homes
whose owners were away at
the time.
Ottawa county deputies said
entry to most of the homes was
gained by forcing open doors,
’dishes were reported broken in
several homes.
Houses reported entered were
John Hirdes, 8641 88th Ave.',
Zeeland township; Melvin Bies-
brock, 8657 88th Ave., August
Swansbn, 80th Ave., Blendon
township; Nick Ouwenga, 9281
Barry St., Zeeland township;
Ben Veldhuis, 10391 Quincy
St., Holland township, and
Mathew Heyboer, 3461 112th
Ave., Holland township.
State Police at Grand Haven
said the homes of Keith Ulberg,
8538 80th Ave., and Anna










• Miss Deborah Duquette
Mr. and Mrs. Don Duquette,
531 Marcia Lane, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Deborah, to Wayne A. Laar-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Laarman, 2809 128th Ave.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Mrs. Jerry Dale Bell
Calvary Baptist Church Sat-
urday afternoon was the scene
of the marriage of Miss Karen
Joy Geurink, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Geurink, 286
Eastmont Ave., to Jerry Dale
Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Syrial
Bell of Graden City. The Rev.
James Geurink, brother of the
bride, performed the ceremony
assisted by the Rev. Arnold
Weaver. Mrs. Bob Lubbers was
organist and Mrs. Jay Schaap,
soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of soft white organza
sata peau featuring an empire
waist, high collar and long
bishop sleeves. The gown was
trimmed with rows of soft
Chantilly lace and small cover-
ed buttons accented the gown
down the center front. A double
mantilla, edged with matching
lace, was held by a camelot
headpiece. She carried a white
Bible with sweetheart roses and
carnations and long white
streamers.
Miss Kathy Lemmen, maid
of honor, wore a floor-length
gown of lavender dotted swiss
featuring an empire waist,
high collar and bishop sleeves.
The bodice was trimmed with
lace and ribbon trim. A petal-
(Kleinheksel photo)
headpiece held a double illusion
shoulder-length veil and she
carried a bouquet of daisies.
Bridesmaids were Miss Rozi-
land Coldiron, Mrs. James
Geurink, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Miss Kay Revlett.
They were attired in gowns
similar to the honor attendant’s
in colors of green, pink and
yellow with matching head-
pieces.
Best man was Jim Christian-
sen. Ushers were Kim Meyer-
ing, John Allen and the Rev.
Phillip Schout.
Diane and Dale Bos were
miniature bride and groom.
She wore a gown of soft white
dotted swiss fashioned like the
bride’s and carried a bouquet
of daisies.
A reception was held at Sir-
loin Village with the Rev. and
Mrs. Lee Roberts presiding as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will be
making their home in Spring-
field, Mo., where both are stu-
dents at Baptist Bible College.
The bride is employed at
Haven Park Nursing Center
and the groom is employed at
Hubbel Manufacturing.
Miss Norma Jean Tanis and
Jerry Lee Vande Wege were
united in marriage Wednesday
in Maplewood Reformed Church
in an evening ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. Paul Co-
lenbrander. Providing music
were Mrs. Don Lam, organist,
and Miss Esther Johnson, solo-
ist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Tanis,
192 East 48th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, 901 Cen-
tral Ave. •
The bride chose a gown of
creped satin with venise lace
trim accenting the cuffs, neck-
line and empire waist with a
large satin bow in back. A
camelot headpiece of venise
lace held her double mantilla
veil of bridal illusion. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low sweetheart roses and car-
nation’s baby's breath and yel-
low and white streamers.
For her attendants the bride
chose Mrs. Sue Nienhuis as
matron of honor, Miss Nancy
Stygstra as bridesmaid and her
sister, Miss Ruth Tanis as jun-
ior bridesmaid. They wore floor
length gowns of pale yellow
with daisy trim, stand-up col-
Mrs. Jerry Lee Vande Wege
(KleinhtkMl photo)
lars, and short puffed sleeves.
White picture hats with yellow
streamers and baskets of dai-
sies with yellow and white
streamers completed their at-
tire.
Attending the groom as best
man was his cousin, Bud Van-
de Wege. Tim Overway and
the bride’s brother Bob Tanis,
were groomsmen while Wendell
Tanis, another brother of the
bride, and Rodger Nienhuis
were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vande
Wege presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church base-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Rich Hov-
ing attended the punch bowl
while Jean Tanis and Londa
Vande Wege were in charge of
the guest book. Gift room at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Kelley and Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Dalman.
Following a wedding- trip to
Tennessee and Kentucky, the
couple will reside at 5904 142nd
Ave.
The bride is employed by
Hart and Cooley in the billing
department and the groom is
employed by Emco Tool and
Die.
Scholarships Presented
To West Ottawa Seniors
Miss Kathy Ann Lugten
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lug-
ten, route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathy Ann, to Dick A.
Schipper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schipper, Hamilton.





The West Ottawa High School
Honors Assembly was held Fri-
day morning for the 257 gradu-
ating seniors. Awards and schol-
arships were presented.
Receiving the West Ottawa
mann, Bill Grit, Horald Guinn,
Lorraine Harper (11th), Jeff
Helder, Mary Gay Porter, Bob
Roon, Beth Shaw, Philip Stitt,
Kevin Travis, Richard Vande
Vusse, Ron Vanden Brand, Jill
Memorial Scholarship in mem- 1 Van Dyke, John Van Fleeren,
ory of Julia and Mike Troost' Clark Van Hekken, Debra Van
were Jane Harvey, Jean Har- Wieren, Paul Vander Kooi and
Donald Weersing.
Tuition Grant Winners were
vey, Bill Bloemendaal and
Harold Guinn. The Hope College
Presidential Scholarship went to
Jerry Giermann and Jill Van
Dyke.
The John Zelenka Scholarship
in Horticulture was presented
to Anita Bayless and the Dan
Arizmendez Memorial was given
to Gloria Schultz. Receiving
scholarships from Michigan
State University were Clark
Van Hekken, Jeffery Helder,





Many years of service to and pire Burns Trash in
chairman of the open house and
made the presentation. Others
who assisted were Mrs. Ted
Boeve, Mrs. Harry Dauben-
speck, Mrs. Walter Long and
Mrs. Charles Rorick.
Bin at Zeeland Plant
love for the children of Holland
Public Schools were acknow-
ledged last week Tuesday at an ZEELAND— Fire erupted in
open house at Thomas Jeffer- a trash bin outside Zeeland In-
son School. dustries on north Centennial I
Miss Elizabeth Schouten and st Friday at 1.2q p m 5ut no
, Receiving Hope College Schol-
ipmicam rru „ . u • arships were Kenneth Brouwer,
JEN1SON Three teacheis in , Miss Van D ke Gjermann Deh.
he Jenison Public Schools sys-|orah WeisJ Dirk B|oeme^aa|
Xe^“teLterS^a“1fyeaer’lJesse Rodri<luez and John Dt'1'
"dent drank in I £ I "»«' Va”e/ntSlf “leg*
play was spiked with vodka. iSm aSn rZhr. nt0„
^ The play^ was "Annie Get | ^ Pat
Your Gun.” The student was
supposed to play the part of an
Indian who “got loaned up with
fire water.”
Supt. of Schools David Mc-
Kenzie said today the three
teachers have 30 days to appeal
the suspensions. The play was
held last month in the elemen-
tary school building.
The three teachers are John
Fikkert, Lon Waterman and
Kathryn Headley. McKenzie
said Waterman furnished the
vodka and the other two teach-
ers had knowledge of it.
HUDSONVILLE - Vandals,
believed members of the school,
caused an estimated $500 dam-
age to Hudsonville Public High
School last Thursday as part
of an apparent graduation citation thanking them for their
Mrs. Necia Hidding were guests
of honor at the event which was
hosted by the executive com-
mittee of the PTO.
Many parents, teachers, for-
mer associates and students,
retired teachers and friends at-
tended and came to bring best
wishes to the two guests. Each
was presented with a corsage,
a gift certificate and a framed
prank.
Police said eggs and carcas-
ses of dead animals were tossed
in some rooms and windows
were broken. Police said about
50 persons were believed in-
volved in the incident.
The first signer of the U. S.
Constitution was George Wash-
ington,
devotion and contributions to
the school system and the lives
of the children they have taught.
The coffee table was decor-
ated with a floral arrangement
made by Mrs. Burton Borr, and
several decorated cakes which
read “Best Wishes on Your Re-
tirement.”
Mrs. Norman Japinga, vice
president of the PTO, was
damage to the building was
reported.
Zeeland firemen remained at
the scene about 20 minutes. Po-
lice said combustion may have
started the fire in the bin which
contained metal scrap, rags and




Ernest Szillat, 22, and Jac-
queline Heidema, 23, Billings,
Mont.; Douglas Benkert, 21,
Nunica, and Cindy Lou Dobson,
18, Spring Lake; Paul Moelker,
18, and Deborah Canning, 18,
Grand Haven; Thomas Alan
Bos, 23, and Barbara Jean Lan-
dis, 23, Holland; Paul Remte-




HAMILTON - Fire believed
started by a leak in a gas
stove in the kitchen caused ex-
tensive damage to the home of
the Bud Hoffman family on
137th St. Sunday at 7:45 p.m.
No injuries were reported.
Hamilton assistant fire chief
Harve Genzink said Hoffman
attempted to turn on a burner
of the stove when the flames
flared. Neither Hoffman nor
his six children were reported
injured.
Smoke damage to the interior
of the house was reported to be
extensive and the loss to the
house and contents were esti-
mated by Genzink at $10,0000.
Hamilton firemen remained
at the scene about three hours.
_ scholarship
from Davenport College of Busi-
ness.
The Aquinas College scholar-
ship was presented to Mary Me
Carthy and Central Michigan
University scholarships went to
Mary Gay Porter, Laurie
Bjorum, Jeff Helder, Judith De
Haan and Lorraine Sabin.
Receiving certificates of rec-
ognition in the State of Michigan
Competitive scholarships were
Dan Benningfield, Laurie
Bjorum, Dirk Bloemendaal, Ken-
neth Brouwer, Dawn Caauwe,
Kathy Combs, Dennis Dunlap,
Rosemary George, Jerry fcier-
Pat Allen, Douglas Alverson,
Beverly Barman, Juan Delgado,
Mike Gorman, Michelle Mac-
queen, Dawne Matrin, Mary
McCarthy, Carol Nykerk, Carol
Ortman, Wanda Schutt, Mark
Ten Brink and Debbie Weiss.
The Ottawa County Sunday
School Association Scholarship
went to Carol Nykerk. The
Scholarship Award Winner for
Youth for Understanding sum-
mer overseas program was
Dawn Fisher.
Student Council scholarships
went to Deb Weiss, Deb Brown,
Lorraine Harper, Don Weer-
sing and Jeff Helder. The O.K.
League scholarship went to
Clark Van Hekken. The Alto
Sneller scholarship went to Phil
Boeve and Wanda Schutt. Judy
De Haan received the National
Honor Society scholarship.
Receiving the Band Boosters
Summer Camp Scholarships
were Rick Vander Meulen,
Vivian Slagh, Betty Maka, Mary
Kolean, Mike Bredeweg, Sue
Hiddinga and Barb De Bidder.
Homegrown weather proph-
ets predict a hard winter when
trees have heavy budding in
spring, plentiful summer foli-
age, brilliant autumn colors,
leaves hanging onto branches
long after frost, and new twigs
that turn dark quickly.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
STEVE
SHINABARGER
Holland High's Milfon l
Hinga Award presented tc
Steve Shinabarger is one of the highest awards
honoring a senior high school student in Holland.
We feel that Steve's achievements certainly typi-
fies the scholastic and moral ideals Milton Hinga
taught.
HOUAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
General Offkee, Holland, Michigan
r
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Miss Mary Hoffmeyer Is ICouple Exchanges Vows
W ed to James Vogelzanq In Evening Ceremony
<de Vries photo)
Mrs. Duane E. Arendsen
Jamestown Reformed Church Root, Miss
was the scene Thursday evening
of the marriage of Miss Bonnie
L. Zandstra, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart G. Zandstra of
Byron Center, and Duane E.
Arendsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Arendsen, route 3, Hol-
land.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of taffeta
with lace sleeves and front. A
lace train fell from the shoul-
ders and a juliet crown re-
lased a floor-length veil with a
leased a floor-length veil with a
Mrs. Ruth Van Rhee was ma-
tron of honor and Mrs. Mary
Nancy Zandstra
and Miss Renee Wouthuis were
bridesmaids. They wore yellow
long sleeved gowns with ruffled
hemlines. They carried white
flocked flowers and wore' white
hats.
Larry Kruithof was best man
and Jim Immink. Duane Vis
and Doug Root were ushers.
Sandra Brower was flower
girl and Scott McDuffer served
as ring bearer.
Following the reception in
the Forest Grove Hall, the new-
lyweds left on a northern wed-
ding trip. They will make their
home on route 3, Holland.
Miss Helen Fredricks Is
Bride of Richard Postma Mrs. James Clark Vogelzang
Powell-Boeskool Vows
Spoken in Evening Rites
Miss Helen Fredricks, daugh-
ter oi Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Fredricks, 392 West 35th St.,
became the bride of Richard
Postma. son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Qerald Postma of Colum-
bus, Ohio, on Thursday.
The groom’s father and the
Rev. Charles Steenstra officiat-
ed at the evening ceremony
in Faith Christian Reformed
Church. The bride’s aunt, Miss
Gertrude Beckman, was organ-
ist for the occasion while Miss
Jan Breuker was soloist.
Escorted by her father, the
bride entered the sanctuary at-
tired in a floor-length gown of
silk organza over taffeta with
the bodice of re-embroidered
alencon lace. A lace camelot
headpiece held her train-length
illusion veil and she carried a
bouquet of red sweetheart
roses, white miniature carna-
tions and baby’s-breath.
Mrs. James Fredricks was
the bride’s personal attendant.
Miss Ruth Fredricks was her
sister’s maid of honor while
Mrs. Gary Jaarda and Mrs.
Philip Kornoelje, also sisters of
the bride, and Miss Chris
Langejans were bridesmaids.
They wore flowered polyester
appliqued gowns and carried
colonial bouquets of yellow
daisy pompons.
Tom Posma attended t h e
groom as best man with Bob
Sterken as groomsman. The
guests were seated by Gregg
Postma and Jim Fredricks.
The reception was held in
the church parlor where Miss
Mary Beckman registered the
guests. Mrs. Tom Postma and
Miss Patricia London arranged
the gifts while Miss Dotty Man-
nes and Paul Van Drunen
poured punch. Mr. and Mrs.
Herm Kolk were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The couple left on a southern
wedding trip.
Both the bride and groom
are seniors at Calvin College.
Wedding vows were exchanged
Wednesday by Miss Mary Beth
Hoffmeyer and James Clark
Vogelzang in Park Christian
Reformed Church before the
Rev. William Stob. Mrs. Tom
Bratt was organist for the eve-
ning ceremony while Eugene
Westra was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoffmeyer,
743 Old Orchard Rd., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vogelzang. 879
Central Ave.
For the occasion, the bride
was attired in a floor-length
gown of candlelight ivory seer-
sucker trimmed with old fash-
ioned lace and a chapel-length
veil accented with matching
lace. She carried a colonial
bouquet of heather, statice, ba-
by’s breath and frenched carna-
tions.
The bridal attendants, with
Miss Patricia Hoffmeyer as
maid of honor and Mrs. Paul
Vryhof and Mrs. David Koetje
as bridesmaids, wore gowns
(Essenberg photo)
with ivory seersucker bodices
and navy blue skirts trimmed
with multi-colored braid. They
carried bouquets similar to the
bride’s.
William Vogelzang Jr. attend-
ed the groom as best man
while Steven Vogelzang and
James Kwasteniet were grooms-
men. The guests were seated by
Mark Hoffmeyer and Paul Vry-
hof.
The Hotel Warm Friend was
the setting for the reception
which was presided over by
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Prince.
Miss Shirley Vogelzang and Miss
Betsy Vogelzang attended the
punch bowl while Miss Kathy
Hoffmeyer was in charge of
the guest book.
The newlyweds will live in
Macatawa during the month of
June, with their permanent res-
idence in Cadillac.
Both the bride and the groom
were graduated from Calvin
College on May 27. The groom
will be employed by Morley
Brothers.
Mrs. Allar> Webster Croff
WATER TANK BEGINS — Piling for a 500,000 gallon water
storage tank for a Sl.3 million water system in Holland
township were being installed on township property along
Lakewood Blvd. west of River Ave. by workmen for Lake-
wood Construction Co. of Holland. The foundation will
support the tank which will provide water from the Lake
Michigan Wyoming water pipeline at New Holland St. to
Bosch Service Trophy
Lists Chamness, Hakken
Mrs. George Robert Powell Jr.
lEssenbe'g photo)
Rose Park Reformed Church i bodice with short sleeves was '
was the scene of the marriage set off with lace, from waistline
of Miss Bette Lynn Boeskool ' to hemline and around the
and George Robert Powell. Jr. j collar. She wore a white pic- i
on Friday. The Rev. Paul ture hat and carried a hand
‘Vande Hoef performed the bouquet of orchids,
evening ceremony for the daugh- Bridesmaid Vicki Vander
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ! Heidi was dressed similarly to
Boeskool. 14659 Vanessa, and Mrs. Van Slooten. .Miss Kathy
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George l Nyland, flower girl, was attired
R. Powell, Sr. of Hampton, Va. in a mint green dress of sheer i
Mrs. George Beverwyk played layers of organza accented with tr. . _ . ,
appropriate wedding music and dark ribbon and long sleeves. he namcs ot David Cham- , Award — Judy Kammeraad.
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. She carried a basket of blue ness and Melissa Hakken of Ron Arenas Memorial Schol-
Gary Raak. and white flowers. the Holland High School senior ai^hiP ~ Lucy Puente.
The bride chose a floor-length Serving as best man was class will go on the Nicodemus Danfo;;th foundation Awards
gown of white bridal taffeta Brad Comport while James Van Bosch service trophy award : v Dn ld chamness and Mavis
featuring long sleeves of im- Slooten served as groomsman. for loy-i ij was annmmrpd at ?ostonburg.
ported Chantilly lace The chan- Dave Keen and Mike Riksen the annual honors assembly L:^*01131 MIer!t Avward Cerl!'
UUy lace cage overskirt formed ushered. Thursday in the high school Judy Kammeraad,
it5 own chapel-length train. Tiny The couple greeted guests in fieldhouse. | ai-v Jownsend, David Cham-
blue rosebuds accented the the church basement following Service pins went to the two ness’ Cherryl Peterman; corn-
empire waise. Her elbow-length the ceremony. persons and to Kevin Counihan, T Jeff.. Llfyense.
veil of double illusion fell from FoUowing a wedding trip to' Mavis Van Oostenburg. Dick ^ Van
a lace covered camelot head- ! Virginja the C0l|ple ^ ^ Reedon. Roy Moeller, Cris;dn°phn Ll,gU?n and James Vr,el-
piece scattered with seed pearls jn Tennessee where the groom Simpson. .Kirk Zingle. Doug r>AR r . rit. . .
and sequins. She carried lvv0 is serving at the Memphis Naval Padnos and Mary Townsend. Mp|: u 0,dL (nl lzen award “
red roses. Air Base. Five seniors who have main- _
Mrs. James Van Slooten, , ... tained t 40 avumop Hi.rino i r,rst iNatlonal Bank Business
matron of honor, chose a floor- T b de s paienL< entertain- thejr ^ ^ ^ S Education department prizes of
length gown of blue and white ed ai the rehearsal dinner in wi|, have [heir name! engrav- f,25 t?,Jan!ce Klin8e and Karen
dotted swiss. The princess style I their home.
township customers. Installation of the transmission line
along 136th Ave. from New Holland St. to the storage tank
is expected to begin about June 12. A metering station is
to be installed at the New Holland St. junction. Township
Superintendent Gerald Michmerhuizen said the water sys-
tem is expected to be operational in October.
(Sentinel photo)
industrial arts — Barry Schae-
fer.
Chemistry award — John Lug-
I ten.
Robert H. Poll biology award
to Christopher Prins.
Baush and Lomb Science
award — John Lugten.
Rensselaer Science and
Mathematics Medal — Dick
Wood.
Recognition to semi-finalists
in Michigan Math Prize com-
petition (no award) — Victor
Amaya, David Chamness, Garth
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
will have their names engrav-
ed on the valedictorian plaque.
The five. Mary Townsend,
David Chamness. Judy Kam
meraad, John Lugten and Kirk
1 Zingle, also received honor
Three Girls Born
In Holland Hospital , , 4ilIlgie also received honor
Holland Hospital ^ ^ " Brl,T ^ *
three girls born Thursday^ Kenneth M HiU ̂  and Emilie, Exchange studenLs were in.
Born were a daughter, Iracy A phillipS) 31) man(i. Ed. ’ troduced as follows: Andy
ward Horan, 21, Muskegon, and •» G?m/1any1; Rosa
Donna T. Conklin. 19 Grand SW,tZerland: Vera Fal'
Haven; Robert Fletcher, 24.
Chicago, 111., and Bonnie Mae
Robertson, 23, Holland; Paul E.
Hettinga, 26, Grand Haven, and
Joanne Grace Kleinheksel, 22.
HoUand.
Ann, (o Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Sinden, 93 152nd Ave.; a daugh-
ter, Mindy Joy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Brower, 10425
Chicago Dr., Zeeland, and a
daughter, Beth Ann, to Mr. and




Bookkeeping prize - Janice
Klinge.
Southwestern Publishing Co.
accounting prize - Dennis
Becksford.
Wynand Wichers Bible Prize
of $15 to Barbara Young.
Arminta De Young nursing
scholarship - Kristin Ann De
Welfare National Scholar-
Athlete Awards— Victor Amaya,
Richard Beedon, David Brown-
son, R i,c h a r d Rieck, Jeff
Lievense, Michael Riksen, Roy
Moeller, William Heydens,
Randy Kuipers, Barry Schaefer.
Wolverine Boys State— Dick
Wood, Mark Kail, Paul White,
Denis Morse, Jed De Boer.
Girls State — Carol Klompar-
ens, Jeane Colenbrander, Doro-
thea Megow, Susan Dow.
Ottawa County Sunday School
Award of $100 — Karen Bosch.
S. Scott Freestone Memorial, i »• , , kj. o uu riceaiuii m
Kamerhng John Lieyease, John Scholarship - Barry Schaefer.
Lugten, Jane McNeal, Mike Holland Auxiliary of Frater-
nal Order of Eagles. $25
— Steve Shinabarger and Karen
Petroelje.
setti, Brazil: Susana Espinoza,
Chile, and Maria Esmeraldo, „ Fami,y Fare Awards of $25 toBrazil. Seymour Nauta and Sue Holt.
Other awards follow: | (Industrial Division. Chamber
Youth Citizens Award-David of Commerce $25 award -Chamness. | Karen Petroelje.
Hope College Presidential*1 Alan Robert Todd award in
Nienhuis, Lori Sloothaak. Dick
Wood, James Brownson, Stuart
Mackenzie.
Crisco homemaking trophy —
Katy Britton.
Betty Crocker Homemaker
Award — Cris Simpson.
Edwin B a r k e 1 Memorial
award — Judy Kammeraad and
Kirk Zingle.
Service awards for gradua-
ting members of Madrigal En-
semble: Kathy Karle, Jan
Thomas, Ellen Bussies, Mari-
anne Hertel, Lynda Redder,
Rick Bailey, Dan Barber, Jim
Steininger.
Most Valuable senior awards
of $10 to Cherryl Peterman and
Dan Barber.
Harvard Alumni Club of
Western Michigan award —
Dick Wood.
Milton* L. Hinga Memorial
trophy — Steve Shinabarger.
American Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Miss Nancy Kay Looman
became the bride of Allan
Webster Croff in an evening
ceremony performed Friday al
Central Park Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Looman, 1182
Janice St., Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Croff of Mission
Hills, Calif. The Rev. Cornelius
Van Heest performed the
ceremony and organist was Mrs.
Doug Laarman.
The bride chose a floor-
length gown of silk peau de soie
featuring an alencon lace panel
appliqued with re-embroidered
pearls and crystals, bishop
sleeves and train. A juliet cap
held the elbow-length veil. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
whites daisies, white roses,
white carnations, purple statice
with white picot streamers.
Miss Stephanie Marcinkus,
maid of honor, wore a floor-
length gown of light lavender
crepe with a high neckline and
empire waistline accented with
white lace and bouffant sleeves.
She wore a large white picture
hat and carried a bouquet of
white daisies and lavender
pompons accented with a long
lavender ribbon.
( Van Den Berqe phoio)
Miss Marlene Looman and
Miss Kathlyn Looman, sisters
of the bride, were bridesmaids
and wore gowns styled identi-
cally to the honor attendant’s
in deep lavender.
Ron Gibson served as best
man and Russ Dykstra and
Luke Kliphuis were grooms-
men and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laar-
man, uncle and aunt of the
bride, were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the recep-
tion in the church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Westerhof,
brother-in-law and sister of the
bride, attended the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Meurcr
poured punch. Mrs. Russ
Dykstra, sister of the groom,
and Miss Ann Mossburg were
in charge of gifts.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will make
their home at 2113 Marguerite
their home al 2113 Marquerite
St., Lansing Township.
The bride will continue her
studies in elementary education
at Michigan State University,
and the groom will manage a
State Discount & Presciption
store.
Rev. and Mrs. Everett De Witt
Rev. and Mrs. De Witt's
50th Wedding Is Marked
The Rev. and Mrs. Everett
DeWitt of 765 College Ave.,
were honored at a family dinner
at the American Legion
Country Club on Monday, and
at an informal buffet for family
and out-of-town relatives, host-
ed by their children, at the
home of their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
DeWitt, on Tuesday, in celebra-
tion of their 50th wedding anni-
versary June 7.
Rev. DeWitt was graduated
I from Hope College and Western
1 Theological Seminary, a • d
served pastorates in James-
town, Mt. Greenwood of Chic-
ago, Detroit and Twin Lakes
of Kalamazoo. He retired in
1963.
They also have a daughter
and son-in-law, the Rev. and
Mrs. William Stob of Grand
Rapids, and seven grandchild-
ren.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Michael Lewis,
130 West 33rd St.; Mrs. George
Tubergen, 220 Waverly Rd.;
Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer, 11753
James; JoAnn Schroeder,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Edward
Doench, 2 South Division; Jack
Wayne Van Dyke, 111 Aniline;
James Timmer, 154 Dunton;
John Patrick Rogers, 195 West
10th St.; Mrs. Joseph Sobota,
749 Park; Damarys Vazquez,
220 Mr West 13th St.; John Ver
Schure, 719 Aster; James Rod-
ney Hopkins,, 976 East Eighth
St.; Leon Nienhuis, 11224 Ri-
ley; Arthur Schreur, 12030
Polk; Mary Sparks, 51 Manley,
and David Craycraft, 505 Jacob tawa Beach Rd. and Mrs. Clar-Ave. ence Zone‘ ,i41 Past 13th St.
Discharged Thursday were ~ , " —
Lisa Baker, 174 Blain Ave.:\Lr°sh at ,nter^Ction
Mrs. Thomas Bratt, route 1:1. Lars operated by Arthur
Mrs. Lawrence Burke, 242 :'’’,Pes Pennch, 60. of Sauga-
Franklin; Mrs. Charles Den luck- and Fannie Stoepker, 71,
Uyl and baby. 12842 Bellwood; , (,i c,!andi RaPids, collided
Mrs. Louis Elzinga, Grand 0lvJrstday al.8 Pm- at US-31 and
Rapids; Mrs. Fred Gomez, 268 M Po,lce «aid the Fen-
West llth St.; Freddy Gonial- 1 Trrc 1,car ̂ aJ southbound along
es, im East llth St.; Mrs. ^J1. and1. 11,6 Stoepker auto
Donald Hillebrands, 724 Harri- ! 5 lIavelmg east along 24th
son Ave.; Anna De Jonge, 333 Z5 1
East Lakewood Blvd.; Harold I ... 7 — — —
Payne, 319 East llth St.; Mrs. , M/ss Thea Jongekriig 1$
David Sharda, 496 Riley; Mrs. Enqaqed to L
Henry Stegenga. 530 Howard, Mr. and Mr« • ,
Ave.; Mrs. C. M. Stewart, krijg route i Hii/i^nLS|i'°ngc*
13475 Tyler St.; Bridgette Van ncunie the eLiSn""'^
Order, Hamilton: John Vande I daughter Thea tn m" .j0 ,. lc,|r
Vusse, Fennville: Beeky Jo te„g„„ L>drS'l'«l-
Waldron, 14147 B r o ok 1 a n e; ;Scholten, route i |„ L ,<!ra d
Carolin Wierenga, 11 East 15th A November ww|<&? > i
St.; Ronald Witteveen, 1990 Ot- 1 planned. • ln« ls ,,e‘nR
Hulst-TaylorVowsAre
Exchanged in Saugatuck
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1972
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Thursday by Miss
Barbara Jean Taylor and Don-
ald Lee Hulst in East Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed
Church before the Rev. Thomas
C. Vanden Heuvel. Mrs. Oliver
Den Bleyker was organist for
the afternoon ceremony while
David Heerspink was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Taylor, 94
East 14th St., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Hulst, 3840 58th St.
Attending the couple were
the bride’s sister, Miss Carol
Taylor, as maid of honor; Mrs.
Carole Hulst and Mrs. Gail
Taylor as bridesmaids; Miss
Wendy Taylor as flower girl;
the groom’s brother, Leslie
Hulst as best man; John Lap-
penga and Rick Van Til as
groomsmen; David Taylor and
lioren Bakker as ushers and
Thomas Hulst as ringbearer.
The bride’s floor-length em-
pire gown of chiffon over taffe-
ta featured a lace edged pleat-
ed yoke and long chiffon
sleeves pleated at the wrists
and edged with lace. Lace and
tiny pink flowers extended
down the front of the gown to
the lace edged ruffle at the
Mrs. Donald Lee Hulst .
(Kleinheksel photo)
hemline. Her chapel-length ma-
tilla was also edged with
matching lace and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of
white roses, pink sweetheart
roses and lily-of-the-valley with
baby’s - breath tied with tiny
white ribbons.
The bridal attendants wore
floor-length pink empire gowns
with bodices of lace and long
sheer sleeves with matching
lace on the cuffs. They carried
straw baskets of pink and lav-
vender flowers with pink strea
ers.
The newlyweds greeted
guests in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hulst pre-
sided as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
and Kathy Hulst and Keith
Dykhuis served punch while
Pat Jaarda and Steve Bus-
house arranged the gifts. The
guests were registered by
Mary Hulst.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to the East Coast.
The bride was formerly em-
ployed by Michigan Power Co.
The groom, a graduate of Grand
Valley State College, is pres-
ently serving with the U. S.









Miss Marian Jane Bol
Miss Karen Vork Mrs. Constance Sue Hale
Butterworth Nursing School
To Graduate 5 Area Women
Five area young women will
be graduated from Butter-
worth Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Grand Rapids, on Friday,
June 16, at 8 p.m. The com-
mencement exercises will be
held in Fountain Street Church
with Dr. Robert Hayes, M. D.,
chairman, department of sur-
gery at Butterworth, as the
main speaker.
Donald Walchenbach, execu-
tive director of Butterworth
Hospital, will present the diplo-
mas and Mrs. Betty June
Kiley, director of the school of
nursing, will present the school
pins. William Irwin, president
of the Board of Trustees, will
preside over the ceremonies.
Graduating with academic
honors will be Mrs. David
(Barbara) Schutt, 146% East
16th St., daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Jack Boerigter of
Sioux Center, Iowa; Miss Mar-
ilyn Lee Demerest, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Demer-
est, 108 Randolph St., Douglas;
and Miss Karen Vork, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Vork, 3314 Butternut Dr., Miss
Vork will be employed by Hol-
land Hospital.
Others graduating will be
Mrs. James (Karen S. Ecker-
son, 29 East Seventh St.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Kruithoff, 94 Scotts Dr.,;
and Mrs. Steven (Constance
Sue) Hale, 30 Carlton, Apt. 2,
Zeelannd, daughter of Mrs.
Ralph Harris of Muskegon and
Robert Archambault, also of
Muskegon.
The class is being honored
at several graduation events,
including the Women’s Board
Tea, the Nellie Clement’s
Guild Luncheon at Forest Hills
Country Club and the annual
Hospital Breakfast.
Thomas Jefferson School first
grade’s year end picnic Thurs-
day included a variety of tours.
With their teacher, Mrs. Harold
Tregloan and room mothers,
Mrs. Thomas Bannach and Mrs.
Gary Speet the children toured
Swift and Co.’s plant where they
watched ice cream being made
and later received samples.
This was followed by a trip
through the Wooden Shoe Fac-
tory and a visit to Windmill
Island where they rode the
authentic Dutch carrousel, saw
the movie of the history of De
Zwaan and then took the guided
tour to the top of the mill.
A picnic lunch at Island park
and a tour of Little Netherlands
followed, after which the en-
tire group visited the Artrain
at Kollen Park.
Class members include: David
Bannach, Mark Boerman, Sally
Jo Brink, Kathy Cooper, Burt
De Boer, Tom Engelsman, John
Houting, Mary Kleinsmith, Tim
Long, Robert McCormick, Chris
Moomey, Debra Noyd, Steven
Schipper, Perry Sebring, Shari
Speet, Kerri Van Seek, Cindy
Visser, Brian Vliem and Dan
Wright. Also accompanying the
class were Mrs. Gene Boerman
and Mrs. William Moomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Stover Bol, 300
West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marian Jane, to Verlynn Peter
Van Beek of Lansing, 111., son
of Mr. and .Mrs. Peter Van
Beek of Randolph, Wis.
A Sept. 9 wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Mark Van Rhee
Miss Jacqupelin Sue Holst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Holst, 139 Elm Lane, became
the bride of Mark Van
Rhee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Van Rhee, 304 North
120th Ave., in an evening cere-
mony performed Friday by the
Rev. Dick Vriesman in Grace
Reformed Church. Mrs. Dick
. Vriesman was organist and
Miss Cindy Nienhuis was sqlo-
ist.
'*he bride was attired in a
modified empire floor-length
gown featuring a pearled peau
d’ange lace bodice and large
cuffed bishop sleeves. A chapel-
length double veil fell from a
juliet headpiece and she carried
an arrangement of pink and
white daisies, baby’s breath
and purple statice with pink
and white streamers.
Mrs. Jim Visser was matron
of honor and wore a white lace
trimmed blouse and a colonial
skirt of pink dotted swiss with
(deVrie* photo)
a large bow in the back and a
ruffle at the hemline. A large
white picture hat showed a hat
band of pink dotted swiss. She
carried a basket of daisies in
various colors with streamers.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rick
Vander Ploeg who wore a mint
green outfit similar to the hon-
or attendant’s and Mrs. Ned
Freriks who wore lavender.
Best man was Doug Vander
Ploeg and Den Van Rhee and
Terry Van Rhee were ushers.
Paul Van Rhee was ring bear-
Miss Dennis William Baas
(Van Den Berge photo)
Donna Vander Veen Is
Bride of Dennis W. Baas
The newlyweds greeted guests
in the church basement where
Jacob Moerman and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Swainston were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Kim
Van Rhee and Gayle Freriks
were in charge of the guest
book while Mrs. Den Van Rhee
and Mrs. Terry Van Rhee at-
tended the punch bowl. Mrs.-Ed-
win Threlkeld and Mrs. Chester
Wildley were in charge of gifts.
Miss1 Donna Faye Vander
Veen and Dennis William Baas
were united in marriage Friday
in Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church. Providing music
were David Vander Vliet, or-
ganist, and Daniel Vander Vliet,
soloist.
The Rev. Winston Elgersma
officiated at the evening cere-
mony for the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harvey Vander
Veen, 447 Central Ave., and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Baas of Hudsonville.
The bride wore an ivory gown
of imported organza having an
empire bodice of silk flosse
venise lace and accents of pink
satin insertion. The lantern
sleeves and A-line skirt which
extended to a chapel train were
also trimmed with insertion
lace. A matching camelot cap
held a train - length veil of
illusion and she carried a bou-
quet of pink and white roses,
ivy, stephanotis and baby’s
breath.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Barbara
Vander Veen with Mrs. Martha
Kuipei, Mrs. Fayth Steensma
and Miss Joan Vander Veen as
bridesmaids. They wore floor-
length pink floral gowns with
flowers in their hair and car
ried baskets of flowers.
The groom was attended by
Dean Tebben as best man with
Paul TeBrake, Daniel Vander
Steen and Joseph Rademaker as
groomsmen.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception at Holland Chris-
tian High School before leaving
on a wedding trip to the E a s t
Coast. They will make their
home at 349 Corrine S. W.,
Grand Rapids.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to the western states.
The bride is employed at the
West Ottawa Processing Cen-
ter. The groom attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and is
employed at Van’s Garden
Center.
The average flow of water
carried by the Potomac River
is 82,500 gallons every second,
and in a year more than 2%
trillion gallons -- enough water
to flood all of Washington,




Miss Judy Ann Brouwer
Couple Recites Wedding
Vows in Cleveland, Ohio
Mrs. Michael Kent Schley
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brouwer,
11389 Stanton St., West Olive,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judy Ann, to
Douglas Lee Barense, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Barense,
240 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
A Dec. 16 wedding is being
planned.
The Holland Day Care Cen-
ter children, staff and parents
held a volunteer thank you
breakfast Thursday morning in
the fellowship hall of Third Re-
formed Church for a large group
of more than 200 volunteer
workers who contribute their
services to the Center.
Those invited help the Day
Care Center by assisting in the
classroom, dining room, on the
Board of Directors and Policy
Committee, with the washing,
sewing, special trips and part-
ies, and during nap time in the
sleeping rooms.
Mrs. Willard Wichers was in
charge of arrangements for the
breakfast and four mothers of
children enrolled helped to
serve. They were Mrs. Leandro
Morales, president of the Par-
ent’s Organization; Mrs. Secora
Ruiz, Mrs. Wanda Maxey, and
Mrs. Tony Arrendondo.
The buffet table was color-
fully decorated with branches
of paper flowers and vases of
bright tulips the children had
made.
Mrs. James Brooks, president
of the Board, thanked all vol-
unteers for their dedication to
the program of the Day Care
Center. Highlight of the break-
fast was the awarding by the
children of Holland Day Care
Center service pins made by
Mrs. Paul Winchester with the
Head Start symbol of the “up-
ward path” enameled in red,
white and blue on copper.
Mrs. Brooks announced those
from the Hope Church Center
who qualified for pins by hav-
ing served on a regular basis
for a year or more.
They are the Mesdames Paul
Baker, Glenn • Arens, Alvin
Cook, Richard Arthur, David
Paulson, Bruce Van Dyke, Tom
Carey, J. F. Van Fleet, James
Joldersma, Edward Schierbeek,
James Den Herder, Harold
Thornhill, Elmer Andringa,
Don R. Black, Robert Hall,
Henry Wiersma, George Stein-
inger, Norman Lunderberg,
Richard Trask, and Miss Gene-
veve Kielton.
Mrs. Alice Kolean, classroom
volunteer chairman; Mrs. Her-
mine Ihrman, kitchen chair-
man, and Mrs. John Ver Beek,
washing chairman, recognized
those qualifying at the Third
Church Center as the Mesdames
Ron Boven, William De Meester,
Alvin Cook, Gus Feenstra, John
Meengs, A. James Prins, J.
Norman Timmer, George Van
Eenenam, Erwin Ter Haar,
Arthur Tazelaar, Eugene C.
Jekel, A. Drew Miles, Corne-
lius Steketee, Jerome Hurtgen,
Donald Bruggink, J. F. Van
Fleet, Jerry Veldman.
Also the Mesdames Mark
Walvoord, Gordon Brewer,
Henry Derksen, Theodore Aal-
derink, James A. Bennett, Ivan
Bosman, Gary Otte, Ronald
Kobes, George Schutmaat, Gar-
rett Vander Borgh, Gordon Van-
der Schel, Deane Van Lare,
Theodore Van Oosterhout, E. A.
Wolter, W. F. Young, Jill Slenk,
Elliott Tanis, Roger Rietberg,
and Dale Moes, and the Misses
Necia De Groot and Emma
Reeverts.
A worship celebration Sunday
united Miss Karen Sue Koe-
man and Michael Kent Schley
in marriage. The afternoon cer-
emony in Bethany Presbyterian
Church of Cleveland, Ohio, was
performed by the Rev. George
Beukema of Calvary Reformed
Church, Cleveland-. Music was
provided by Marlene Dicksen,
organist, and the Shalom
singers.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Koe-
man, 820 61st St., and the groom
is the son of Mrs. John E.
Schley of Worthington, Ohio
and the late Mr. Schley.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor-lengtlj empire
gown of dotted swiss with an
alencon lace mantilla and cha-
pel-length veil. She carried a
nosegay of sweetheart roses.
Mrs. David Olthoff was her
sister’s natron of honor and
wore a light green skirt and
blouse of dotted swiss with
short sleeves and lace accent-
ing the bodice, cuffs, and waist-
band. She carried a basket of
daisies.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids with Lynda Sittser
Miss Carol L. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.
Olson of Grand Rapids
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carol L., to
William G. De Weerd, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. De
Weerd, 460 West 18th St.
Miss Olson attended Grand
Rapids Junior College and re-
ceived her bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from Michi-
gan State University where she
was affiliated with Phi Kappa
Phi honorary society. Mr. De
Weerd attended Hope College
and was graduated from West-
ern Michigan University where
he received his bachelor’s
and master’s degrees.




dressed in pink; Joanne Taylor,
yellow, and Susan Schley, the
groom’s sister, blue. The flow-
er girl, Marisue Hill, niece of
the bride, wore a light blue en-
semble.
Andy Reese attended the
groom as best man with Jer-
ry Sittser, Bruce Heister and
Alfred Smith as groomsmen.
Hans Christian Smith, the
bride’s nephew, was ringbearer.
The reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Lottridge presiding as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schley
served punch while Abe and
Beth Smith and Patti Hill,
nephew and nieces of the bride,
were in charge of the gifts.
The guests were regisered by
Crystal and Wendy Smith and
Pammi Hill, nieces of the bride.
Following a camping trip in
Michigan, the couple will be at
home at 3247 West 90th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
The bride, a 1971 Hope Col-
lege graduate, is a youth wor-
ker with West Side Ecumenical
ministry, and the groom is a





Mrs. Americk Fior, the for-
mer Lynn Van Langevelde, was
honored with a bridal brunch
Saturday given by Mrs. Dale
Van Langevelde aud Mrs. Ken
Mast at Holiday Inn.
Invited guests included t h e
Mesdames Boyd De Boer, Gord
De Waard, Robert Horn, Russel
Horn, Cornel Kragt, Tari Smith,
Lester De Ridder, Frank Light-
hart, Louis Rohan, Lester Vol-
kers, Lee Schuitema, Peter Van
Langevelde, Vern Van Lange-
velde and George Wolters, and
the Misses Mary Lynn De Boer,
Dawn De Waard, Shelley Mast,
Dawn Mast, Jan Mast, Karen
Van Langevelde and Bonnie
Diekema.
The brunch was served and a
duplicate prize was awarded to
Shelley Mast.
The Rev. James B. Mulder,
a 1912 Hope College graduate
who lives in Irvington, N. J. is
attended his 58th commence-
ment Monday since graduating
60 years ago. He missed two
commencements during gas ra-
tioning during World War II.
A native of the Holland area,
he is a brother of the late Ar-
nold Mulder, editor of the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel for many
years. Arnold Mulder left Hol-
land to join the English Depart-
ment at Kalamazoo College,
writing a history of the college
after his retirement. Arnold
wrote editorials for The Senti-
nel until his death. According to
his brother, Arnold was ‘the
family genius’ and a prolific
author.
Following graduation from
Hope, Rev. Mulder entered New
Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary, graduating in 1916. H i s
early pastorates were in Peek-
skill, N.Y. and he also served
as associate to Dr. Joseph R.
Sizoo at Summerville, N. J.
In 1920, he became pastor of
the Highland Park Reformed
Church of Irvington, N. J., com-
pleting 56 years in the active
ministry there, including ser-
vice as pastor emeritus for 16
years.
A subscriber to the. Holland





Mrs. Retha Haan, special
reading teacher, was honored
Thursday evening by West Ot-
tawa teachers from Beechwood,
Glerum, Pine Creek and Wood-
side at the home of Mrs. Rachel
Slusher, second grade teacher
at Glerum.
Mrs. Haan is retiring after 31
years of service to the elemen-
tary schools of Allegan and Ot*
graduation, Rev. Mulder says he [awa, countles.» ̂  classroom
keeps up with the activities of administrator apd read
his family and old friends be- in?. sJ^cia 15 • ,
tween yearly trips back to en- , Retha Newman had two years
joy commencement and reunion teaching experience in a one-
with his classmates.
Holland High Class
Of 1962 Sets Reunion
The Holland High School class
of 1962 will hold its 10th year
class reunion Saturday, July 1,
at Leisure Acres.
The reunion will include din-
ner and a dance. Persons hav-
ing information concerning the
whereabouts of the class mem-
bers listed are asked to contact
Mrs. Carol Maat, class secre-
tary.
The class members are Ed
Bricker, Sue Chere, Wanda
Davis, Kathleen Eggers, James
Grossman, Terry Krenn, Mau-
reen Munro, Jim Peterson,
Duane Snider, George Wash-
burn and Sharon Wessels.
Shower Honors
Miss Joan Bomhof
Miss Joan Bomhof of Jenison Jeach*n8- ^he,F®ce‘v^.a
was guest of honor at a bridal
room school when she married
James Haan in 1926. After 16
years away from teaching, Mrs.
Haan renewed her certificate by
attending Allegan County Nor-
mal and began again in rural-
shower Thursday given at the
home of Mrs. John L. Bouman,
2499 Lakeshore Dr. Mrs. Rich-
ard Por assisted the hostess.
Miss Bomhof will become the
bride of Michael Roosien,
nephew of the co - hostesses,
early in September.
“A Hymn of Thankfulness,”
written by Mrs. Martin Boers-
BS degree from Michigan State
University in 1958.
Mrs. Haan served the Hamil-
ton School System for 18 years
before her transfer to West Ot-
tawa, where she has worked in
the reading department for the
last four years, serving three
buildings as special instructor.
Her retirement plans include
travel, community volunteer
ma, grandmother of the bride- 1 an(^.coiIt*nule(^ s^rv^ to
elect, was sung by the group, I ,.er , P°uug*as. c®nS[ega-
accompanied by a recorder ! tlonal, United Church of Christ,
duet composed of Miss Sue Tuls
and Mrs. Bouman.
Guests included Mrs. Henry
Bomhof and Mrs. Alwyn De
Groot both of Jenison, Mrs.
Boersma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Lois Roosien and Patty Roosien
of Wyoming, Mrs. James Eld-
ers of Grandville, and Mrs. Don-
ald Por, Mrs. Andrew Van Slot,
Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis, Mrs.
Jim Vanden Brink, Mrs. Vernon
Tuls, Miss Tuls, Mrs. Jon Mul-
der and Miss Elsa Bouman, all
of Holland.
Father of Local Woman
Dies in Lansing Hospital
LANSING -- Thomas E.
Radcliff, 85, of 1144 East High
St., died in Sparrow Hospital
here early this morning.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Harold' Tregloan, of Hol-
land; one son Lester of Detroit
and another daughter, Mrs. Jean
Hargrave of Costa Masa, Calif,
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Carolyn Essenbargh . Floyd H. Essink Clifford Htverdink Mary Sue Hekman Paul Heusinkveld Lynne Hillegonds
Jerry L, Komejan James Lamer Jane Mlchmerhuizen Mary Emily Mouw Annita Nyhuls Terry L. Nyhuis
Mary E. Tripp Ronald Tucker Lavonne VandeWege
Glenn Weener Elizabeth Witherspoon Randal Zomermaand
46 Holland Area Students
Dan Shinabarger
Mary Van Kampen
James Howard Lamer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamer,
route 3; Craig Allyn Schroten-
boer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Schrotenboer, 118 West Central
Ave.
Hamilton area graduates are
Roger Lee Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Jones, route 1;
Terry L. Nyhuis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Nyhuis, route
1; Cindy Lynn Poll, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll,
3453 Lincoln Road.
Hudsonville area graduates
are Jack W. De Jong, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong,
3351 Perry St.; Martin Jay Grit,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grit, 2653 Riley, Garlan Jay
Huberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Huberts, 5458 Bauer Road;
and Gary E. Vruggink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink,
3965 Port Sheldon.
Fennville graduate is Terry
Richard Stehle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stehle, route 1.
Receive Degrees at Hope
Fort-six Holland area stu-| Also, Jane Ann Michmer-
dents received bachelor's de- 1 huizen, dauhgter of Mr. and
grees Monday in Hope College’s I ^^s• Preston Van Zoeren, 176
107th commencement : I V„ daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Holland students are M^- {|enry Mouw, 281 Lincoln Ave.; — ‘—*'J
gueute H. Browe, daughter ofjMargret R. Murray, daughter Others are Michael
Q?arrv? • ?r°D e’ i of ChaPlain an(1 Mrs. George Van Lente, son of Mr. a
‘tzJt 9“K? 275 East 13th St.; Ani- James Van Lenten, 174'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lesi
Ry, 59 West 39th St.;
Beth Van Kampen, dauj
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen
Kampen, 133 East 22nd
rtnl/Atta /laiir htar M J ' ITlUI 1 d.V I J-«dSl 010 Ol
DeVette, daughter of Mr . and ta Koilen Nvhuis daughter nf
gers Rd.; Donna DeWitt, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George De-
Witt, route 3; Mary Elizabeth
DeWitt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Kuiper, 195 West
20th St..; Carolyn De Leeuw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner De Leeuw, 25 Lakeshore
Dr.j Clifford Dean Haverdink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haverdink, route 5; Mary Sue
Hekman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hekman, 67 East
29th St.; Paul Allen Heusink-
veld, son of Mrs. Maurice Heu-
sinkveld; Lynne Klaasen Hiile-
gonds, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Klaasen, 666 Col-
lege Ave.; Timothy Hillegonds,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Vil-




route 3; Phillip John Schaap,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Schaap, 129 West 38th St.; Dan-
iel Shinabarger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Shinabarger, 351
West 31st St.; Mary Elizabeth
Stam, 54 East 29th St.; Douglas
Ray Swanson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Swanson, 576 West
29th St.; Robert W. Tanis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Tanis, 192 East 48th St.; Mari-
nus A. t'Hoen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter t’Hoen, 86 East
20th St.; Ellen Sue ten Hoor,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry
ten Hoor, 132 East 31st St.;
Mary Evon Tripp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripp, 231
West Lakewood; Ronald Alan
Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Tucker, route 5; La-
vonne Ellen VandeWege, daugh-
Shore Dr.; Mark G.
enburg, son of the R<
Mrs. Gordon Van Oosl
495 Central Ave.; Dawn
daughter of Mr. and M
drew Vollink, 749 Hi
Glenn Allyn Weener, sor
and Mrs. Raymond ’
4890 120th Ave.; Elizabe
Witherspoon, daughter
and Mrs. Glenn Mills, 5
24th St., and Randal De;




5nyd ^ Essink- son
Milton Essink, route
Hoogland Klingenberg
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh
land, 500 Lawrence; Je
Komejan, son of Mr. a
Jason Komejan, 155
96th Ave.; Dirk Jan
son of Mr. and Mrs.




A Raza Unida meeting was
held Sunday afternoon in Civic
Center with Father Ted Koz-
lowski opening with prayer. Se-
gundo Garcez, president, wel-
comed guests and introduced
were Victorina Garza, Jose-
phina Marquez, Denesio Cue-
vas, Gillermo Ibarra, Enriquet-
ta Rodriguez, Victor Tapia and
Alicia Gomez.
Sandy Mendez reported that
there were people who wanted
to learn to drive but could not
take the tests in English, and
suggested that Raza Unida seek
a solution to the problem. A
book entitled “What Every
Driver Must Know,” published
by the State of Michigan, was
given out.
Phil Tofoya, committee chair-
man of tickets for the building
fund, thanked Jose Antonio
Rodriguez for being the first to
sell his quota of 50 tickets. Rod-
riguez will receive a special
gift from the organization in
appreciation for his report.
Members of the committee also
thanked were Araarao Leal,
Rosa Reyes, Blanca Lara, Joa-




that Herrick Library has order-
ed a new Spanish - English dic-
tonary “Pequeno Larcusse
Ilustrado.” He also mentioned
that the Hope College Anchor
had published a poem “Snow”
written in Spanish by Yolanda
Alvarado, a member of Raza
Unida.
Rebecca Rivera made an an-
nouncement about the lunch
program and stated that the
Spanish speaking movies will be
continued every other Wednes-
day at the Park Theatre, spon-
sored by the YMCA.
Maria Leal gave a short re-
sume of the booklet “Holland,
Mich.” and said that an insert
would provide information on
activites of the Latin American
people in the community.
Garcez reviewed the inventory
which will be handed over to the
new board members in Septem-
ber when elections will be held.
Raza Unida will not have any
meetings during the summer,
however a newsletter will be
sent out to members.




John Vanden Heuvel, 65, Zee-
land, and Ann Stroven, 61,
Coopersville; Mark Kaley, 21,
and Janet L. Throop, 19, Allen-
dale; Donald Wolters, 28, and
Joyce Elaine Prince, 21, Hol-
land; Rodney Chittenden, 26,
Jackson, and Caroline Ham-
stra, 27, West Olive; Elmer De
Boer, 59, and Fannie Pardue,
61, Holland; Jerry Allen Maat-
man, 18, and Marlene Joan Bio-
lette, 18, Holland; Paul
Brasseur, 20, Big Rapids, and
Joy Eileen Elhart, 21, Holland.
Kenneth Ricord, 23, Coopers-
ville, and Mary Lou Avery,
19, Wyoming; Edward Bluger,
21, Holland, and Harriet Gayle
Kalman, 21, Zeeland; William
Mlynarchek, 23, Grand Rapids,
and Linda Jo Nelson, 23, Grand
Haven; John Yff, 22, Zeeland,
and Melanie Ann Muyskens, 20,
Spring Lake; Stephen Schaeffer,
18, and Mary Beth Kubanek, 18,
Holland; Tracy Aaron Dial, 19,




Awards for scholastic achieve-
ment were presented to grad-
uating Hope College seniors dur-
ing commencement exercises
Monday.
Stephen Stowell, of Allegan
was presented the Martin N.
Ralph award in Spanish. The
award' was established in mem-
ory of Martin N. Ralph, a for-
mer Hope faculty member.
Dinah Zini of France receiv-
ed the Sloan-Stegeman award
which is presented to the senior
student who displays promise
of success in the field of Chris-
tian world missions.
Robert Cooper of West Pater-
son, N. J., was presented the
Allen C. Kinney Memorial
Award which is presented to
Uie outstanding graduating sen-
ior majoring in economics and
business administration. The
award is in memory of a for-
mer Hope student and is coord-
inated by the Fraternal society
on Hope’s campus.
Winners of senior biblical
prizes were Ronald Franklyn
of Los Angeles, Calif., William
Alto of Red Hook, N. Y., and
Miss Joyce Borgman of Fre-
mont. The award was establish-
ed by the men’s adult class of
toe Reformed Church of Coop-
ersville.
Ronald Franklyn was also
presented the Pietenpol prize
as toe senior student showing
the most promise as a pre-sem-
inary student.
Anna Ross of New Hyde Park,
N. Y., was presented the Pat-
terson Memorial prize in bio-
logy.
Victor Folkert of Holland re-
ceived the Albert E. Lampen
Mathematics prize. The award
was established in memory of
the late Prof. Lampen who serv-
ed as head of the mathematics
department for 39 years.
The Almon T. Gourey prize
in Chemistry was presented to
Charles Kan of Kowloon, Hong
Kong. The prize was founded
by Dr. B. D. Godfrey in mem-
ory of his son, Dr. Almon God-
frey, one-time professor of
chemistry at Hope.
Jack Hankamp of Wyoming
and Miss Mary Tripp of Hol-
land were winners of Egbert
Winter education awards.
The Ray De Young history
prize was awarded to Johanna
Willems of Bowie, Maryland;
and the E. I. du Pont award
for research in chemistry was
given to Dale Kooistra of Wyom-
ing.
Thomas De Cair of Holland
and Robert Scott of Rockford,
111. were presented toe Class
of 1965 political science award.
The cash award for 1972 was
augmented by a special gift by
senior and junior political
science majors in honor of re-
tiring professor Alvin W. Ven-
der bush.
The Sandrene Schutt award
for proficiency in literature was
presented to Gerald Swierenga
of Holland and the Herman Mil-
ler Co. of Zeeland art award to
Susan Wtaa of Rome, N. Y.
The Sigma Xi senior research
award was presented to Gordon
Renkes of Fulton, 111. and the
Southland Medal which is
awarded to toe outstanding
young woman of the senior class
was presented to Johanna
Sophia Willems of Bowie, Mary-
land.
A new award, the Linda D.
Palmer Memorial Award in
French, was awarded to Rich-
ard Pender of Emerson, N. J.
The award was created in the
memory of Dr. Linda D. Pal-
mer,. assistant professor of
French at Hope until her death
last December.
Hits Parked Auto
A car operated by Lucinda
Marlene Sepeda, 26, of 1539
Elmer St, leaving a driveway
along 13th St. 400 feet west of
Columbia Ave. Tuesday at 2:05
p.m., struck the left rear cor-
ner of a parked car owned by





Joseph Edwards, 36, of 358
College Ave., waived examina-
tion Monday during his District
Court arraignment to charges
in connection with a breakin
early Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Clara Viening, 61, of 180
East Ninth St.
He was bound to Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court for a June 12 ap-
pearance. He was freed on
$5,000 personal recognizance
bond.
Police said Edwards was ar-
rested Saturday afternoon in a
local bar. Officers said he had
what appeared a fresh cut on
the right hand.
Police said they were looking
for a man about 35 to 40 years
old who apparently cut his
arms while breaking glass to
gain entry to the house. A trail
of blood was found leading from
toe door, up the stairs to toe
bedroom where Mrs. Viening
was asleep.
Mrs. Viening was awakened
to find a subject with a flash-
hght standing in her room.
She turned on a bed-side light
and when the intruder fled she
climbed through a window and
remained on the roof of a porch
until police rescued her four
hours later after receiving a
call from an employe of Hope
College who spotted the woman
She was not harmed' by the in-
truder.
Police said about $60 was
home fr°m MrS’ VieniD8’s
Mrs. Evelyn Rett
Dies at Age 75
She
area
ners
1954.
